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to all Normy Nominees, Finalists and Winners!
CON�N TULATIONSCON�NTULATIONS

A special Thank You to Lake Norman Graphics,
Ron Gomilla and his staff, for helping to sponsor our 2021 Normys!

GROUPMEDIA

AND THE 2021 NORMY GOES TO ...AND THE 2021 NORMY GOES TO ...AND THE 2021 NORMY GOES TO ...
������������������

TRILOGY LAKE NORMAN
6844 Shoal Creek Drive, Denver

704-385-4063
sheahomes.com

The 55-and-older Trilogy Lake Norman offers outdoor 
amenities and recreational opportunities that make it 
an ideal spot for those who crave an active life. The 
heart of the community is the Twin Mills Club, offer-
ing resort-like amenities and service, with spaces for 
fi tness, dining, relaxation and exploring new interests 
with new neighbors. You’ll fi nd a variety of new home 
styles and sizes with fl exible fl oorplans, from 2-4 bed-
rooms, beginning in the low $300,000.
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LAKE NORMAN ALLERGY 
& ASTHMA

311 Williamson Road, Suite 100, Mooresville
704-372-7900

carolinaasthma.com/location/mooresville

Lake Norman Allergy & Asthma delivers patient-focused 
care to all ages and is committed to educating the 
patient and caregiver, improving quality of life and main-
taining a high standard of expertise and care. Areas 
of specialty include food allergy, drug allergy, venom 
allergy and asthma.

Last year when I wrote the introduction letter for 
the Normy Awards edition, it pained me to inform the 
community that we would not be hosting our highly 
anticipated annual event due to COVID-19. I was 
sure that this would be a one-time occurrence and 
that we would be back to normal for 2021. Sadly, this 
was not to be the case. With the delta variant fueling 
another wave of infections, we decided to cancel the 
victory party again this year. 

But that didn’t stop us from moving forward with 
the Normy Awards themselves, nor did it prevent the 
tremendous response from readers and advertisers. It 
goes without saying that we could not carry on this 
local tradition without their extraordinary support. 
We truly appreciate the input we received, which 
enabled us to increase our categories from 93 to 116. 
Also, for the first time, voting well exceeded 14,000, 
which again is a great testimony to how significant 
the Normy Awards are to our community.

I want to personally thank the staff of Lake 
Norman Media Group for their hard work and 
dedication required to make this such a memorable 
experience for all those involved.

– Leslie Hunter Kahana, Publisher/CEO
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# TOP RATED IN 
THE STATE OF 

NORTH CAROLINA

LAKE
NORMAN

CONGRATULATIONS

980.939.0945
NORMY AWARD 

WINNER!

BEST PROFESSIONAL MAID SERVICE FOR FOUR CONSECUTIVE YEARS
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Best Antique Store

MAIN ST. ANTIQUE  
& DESIGN GALLERY

500 S. Main St., Mooresville
704-746-3636

mainantiques.com

Main St. Antiques & Design Gallery is a centerpiece of 
the historic, restored Merino Mill complex in downtown 
Mooresville. The gallery is home to hundreds of ven-
dors presenting antiques, vintage goods, arts, cloth-
ing, jewelry, accessories and custom upholstery. The 
merchandise changes regularly, so there will always be 
something new to see.

Best Assisted Living Community

THE PINES
400 Avinger Lane, Davidson

877-574-8203
thepinesatdavidson.org

Since 1988, the physical, emotional, social and spiritu-
al needs of residents are the main focus of The Pines 
at Davidson, a 140-acre campus providing independent 
and assisted living, with rehabilitation services, med-
ical facilities and skilled nursing in a vibrant college 
community. 

Best Audiologist

BIRKDALE AUDIOLOGY
8600 Sam Furr Road, Suite 250, Huntersville

704-237-4099
birkdaleaudiology.com

Birkdale Audiology prides itself on staying on the cut-
ting edge of hearing healthcare and patient communi-
cation. Each staff member is motivated to achieve the 
best results for patients in a calming and comfortable 
setting.
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9615 Caldwell Commons Circle
Cornelius

704.896.8452
www.LKNortho.com

Thank you 
Lake Norman 

community for 
your votes!Best of

LAKE
NORMAN

2015

LAKE NORMAN PUBLICATIONS

winner
Best of
LAKE

NORMAN
2016

LAKE NORMAN PUBLICATIONS

winner
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KNOX LAW CENTER
7476 Waterside Loop Road, Suite 400, Denver

704-879-3688
knoxlawcenter.com

With offi ces in Charlotte and Denver, the fi rm has a 60-
year track record of representing individuals, families 
and businesses throughout North Carolina. Knox Law 
Center attorneys have experience and expertise in 
all criminal defense, personal injury, family law and 
business law.
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MCINTOSH LAW FIRM
209 Delburg St., Suite 203, Davidson

704-892-1612
mcintoshlawfi rm.com

Founded in November 1997, The McIntosh Law Firm is 
dedicated to fostering an environment in which fami-
lies, businesses and the community can prosper. The 
fi rm’s lawyers and staff share a common commitment to 
providing clients with competent, caring and experienced 
legal services. 
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JONES, CHILDERS, 
DONALDSON & WEBB 

PLLC
149 Welton Way, Mooresville

704-664-1127    
jcdwlaw.com

The legal team at Jones, Childers, Donaldson & Webb 
PLLC has been providing sound legal counsel and prac-
tical advice for individuals, small businesses and large 
corporations in the Mooresville area since 1962. 
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500 S. Main St., Mooresville—3 Blocks South of  Historic Downtown
 www.mainantiques.com  |  704-746-3636  |  Mon-Sat 10-6  |  Sun 10-5

Monday-Saturday 
10AM-6PM 

Sunday 10AM-5PM

NORMY
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❖ Antiques & Vintage Goods 
❖ Art & Home Decor
❖ Jewelry & Accessories
❖ Military Memorabilia
❖ Mid-century Modern Items
❖ American Art Pottery 
❖ Fine Collectibles

This beautifully 
restored mill is a 
Carolina destination, 
that hosts 450 
quality vendors 
and two restaurants 
within over 85,000 
sq ft. of unique!

Thank you for voting us
“BEST ANTIQUES”

in Lake Norman!

NORMY

�������������������������

LA UNICA
16203 Northcross Drive, Huntersville

704-895-5378
launicarestaurants.com

With its origins in Durango, Mexico, La Unica looks to 
bring Mexican culture to the forefront of its custom-
ers’ experience by using the freshest ingredients and 
preparing them in a traditional manner. The goal is 
to make customers feel as if they are sitting on the 
streets of Mexico enjoying an authentic meal.

��������������
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DENVER SMOKEHOUSE 
& GRILL

2790 N.C.16 Business, Denver

Denver Smokehouse & Grill serves traditional 
pork and chicken barbecue, as well as beef 
brisket, burgers and other sandwiches. Pop-
ular sides include BBQ and white slaw, Cajun 
corn, okra, BBQ beans, sweet potato casse-
role, macaroni and cheese, and Brunswick 
stew. The restaurant remains closed after a 
February fi re.
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LANCASTER’S BBQ
9230 Beatties Ford Road, Huntersville

704-394-1464
515 Rinehardt Road, Mooresville

704-663-5807
lancastersbbq.com

The original restaurant opened in 
Mooresville in a former gas station in 
1986. In 2006, Lancaster’s opened its 
second location at the historic Puckett’s 
Gas Station & General Store in Hunters-
ville. Lancaster’s specializes in eastern 
North Carolina barbecue as well as 
other dinner and sandwich options, with 
a wide variety of side dishes.
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4 LAKE NORMAN LOCATIONS: Mooresville - Cornelius - Denver - Outlet | www.ShopSweetDreams.com

Celebrating 19 Years of Business!

NORMY

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US #1US #1

We are so honored to be 
considered as Lake Norman’s 
favorite mattress store! Our family 
opened up our first location in 
Mooresville 19 years ago, and 
we could not have grown to 4 
locations without the commitment 
to excellent service by our staff, 
“The Dream Team” and the 
support of our customers and 
community. Thank you Lake 
Norman, for supporting our 
local family business!

20% OFF
ONE ITEM

*Excludes TempurPedic purchases and clearance 
items. Cannot be combined with other coupons, 

discount, or offers.  Expires 10/31/21

Best  Mattress  Store!Best  Mattress  Store!
Best  Furniture  Store!Best  Furniture  Store!

THANK YOU FOR VOTING THANK YOU FOR VOTING 
NORMY

2021

La
ke

No
rman Media Group
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7482 Waterside Crossing Blvd., Suite 201, Denver  |  704-822-0320  |  www.LKNdenverbraces.com

We LOVE our patients
and are very grateful to ALL who voted for us! 
Our patients are like our family and it is truly a 

privilege to serve such a wonderful community. 
~Dr. H, Dr. W and Staff!

THANK YOU!

BEST ORTHODONTISt–denver

������������������

NORMAN TIRE 
AND AUTO

7654 N.C. 73, Stanley
704-827-4144

The service technicians and ASE Master Certifi ed me-
chanics at Norman Tire and Auto have the experience 
and training to tackle the toughest repairs. Foreign or 
domestic, Norman Tire and auto can handle everything 
from a simple tire repair to an engine rebuild.

��������������

THE SPIRITED CYCLIST
610 Jetton St., Davidson

9905-A Rosedale Commons, Huntersville
704-948-9300

spiritedcyclist.com

The Spirited Cyclist is a locally owned business special-
izing in the sales and service of a wide variety of bikes – 
from recreational to competitive – and in cycling-related 
equipment and accessories. The Spirited Cyclist also 
lives up to its name by being a community champion for 
cycling.

�������������

LAKE NORMAN 
YACHT CLUB

297 Yacht Road, Mooresville

The club regularly hosts several regattas open to all 
sailors. The grounds feature two ramps, several fl oating 
docks, more than 30 slips and a two-ton boat hoist. 
Many national competitions have and continue to be 
hosted by the club, and the spacious grounds make it 
easy to accommodate many extra boats and tents.
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NORMY

IN MOORESVILLE
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CRAFTY BURG’R N’ TAP
547 Brentwood Road, Denver

704-966-1820
craftyburgr.com

CRAFTY BURG’R was founded on the principle that 
people want great casual food in a comfortable and 
unique environment. The meats are ground daily, buns 
are baked daily and sides prepared in house. CRAFTY 
BURG’R also offers a large selection of IPA beers in 
cans, bottles and on tap, along with an extended list of 
wines.

���������������������
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BAD DADDY’S 
BURGER BAR

8625 Lindholm Drive, Suite A, Huntersville
704-237-4055

baddaddysburgerbar.com

Bad Daddy’s features a variety of specialty and tradition-
al burgers, as well as chicken, salads and sides. The 
signature Bad Ass Burger is made with two fi ve-ounce 
beef patties, housemade American cheese, buttermilk 
fried bacon, horseradish mayo, lettuce, tomato and pick-
le. Beer, wine and cocktails also are available.

��������������	�����������������������

BARCELONA BURGER 
AND BEER GARDEN

500 S. Main St., Mooresville
barcelonaburger.com

Barcelona burgers are hand-pressed and grilled, and 
come with a wide variety of toppings. For those not into 
red meat, Barcelona tender-roasts hormone- and anti-
biotic-free chickens available in whole, half and quarter 
sizes. Meals can be paired with one of Barcelona’s many 
on-tap beer offerings.
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Services:
> Bookkeeping and Payroll Services
> Preparation of Financial Statements
> Audits
> Management Consultations

> Strategic Tax Planning and Consulting
> Set-Up/Revise Accounting Systems
> Accounting Software Support
> Corporate and Individual Tax return preparation

Huntersville Office
127 N. Maxwell Ave.
PO Box 527
Huntersville, NC 28070
704-992-0061

Cornelius Office
17322 West Catawba Ave.
PO Box 2430
Cornelius, NC 28031
704-896-2870

Mooresville Office
532 Williamson Road
PO Box 3185
Mooresville, NC 28117
704-664-7201

Thank you 
for voting us 

BEST CPA!

www.laddmccall.com

����������������
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TALLEY’S PIER 77 
MARINE

18901 Statesville Road, Cornelius
704-892-8555

Talleyspier77.com

As the largest exclusive Regal boats dealer, there are 
plenty of new and pre-owned options to choose from, 
as well as other brands. SInce 1986, owner Bill Talley 
has built a reputation for exceeding customer expecta-
tions with preventative maintenance and professional, 
speedy repairs, in addition to winterization, detailing, 
transportation and other services. Two locations, in-
cluding a waterfront service department, and a mobile 
services unit assist customers on land or on the water. 

������������

ROYAL BLISS
BREWING CO.

7532 Waterside Peak Drive, Denver
704-951-8388

royalblissbrewing.com

Royal Bliss applies a sense of attention to detail that 
feels refi ned, yet very approachable. Built on the phi-
losophy that “In life and beer, balance is bliss,” Royal 
Bliss uses those ideas to guide everything from its 
brand to its beer, from the food to the overall experience 
and everything in between. In addition to more than a 
dozen craft brews on tap, wine and a full menu are also 
available.

������������

LAKE NORMAN CATERING
119 Landings Drive, Suite 106, Mooresville

704-438-9777
lakenormancatering.com

Always a popular choice for catered casual fare to upscale 
plated dinners in the lake area and Charlotte region, Lake 
Norman Catering is not just about delicious dishes – it’s 
expanded services and amenities to clients as a full-ser-
vice event planning and coordination fi rm. New sister 
company, Lake Norman Wedding Center, is a design, coor-
dination and wedding planning concierge service. A new 
catering showroom in the Langtree LKN Center sits across 
from new partners Aloft and TRU Hotels, providing rooms 
and facilities for special events and weddings. Boards of 
Plenty, a new catering option, offers grazing tables, char-
cuterie, crudité, fruit and dessert boards on custom-made 
wooden art pieces that customers can keep.
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Thank YOU for voting Duckworth’s Grill & Taphouse Best Sports Bar!

Locally Owned and Operated Since 2004

HUNTERSVILLE, MOORESVILLE, BALLANTYNE, REA FARMS

NORMY
2021

La
ke

No
rman Media Group

WWW.DUCKWORTHS.COM
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MY BROTHERS BAGEL
751 N. N.C. 16 Business, Denver

980-222-7080

Before owners Mike and AJ Nardino moved to Denver, 
they grew up making bagels with their father in New Jer-
sey. Bagels are a big deal in Jersey, and they’ve carried 
that tradition to their new home in North Carolina. The 
menu features two-dozen types of bagels ranging from 
cinnamon raisin to cranberry bran to onion to French 
toast, which is actually dipped in maple syrup. There 
are also Flagels – fl at bagels – and mini bagels.

����������������������������������������

FAMOUS TOASTERY
101 N. Main St., Davidson 

704-655-2778
12715 Conner Drive, Huntersville

704-425-6485
famoustoastery.com

Brian Burchill and Robert Maynard opened the fi rst Toastery in Huntersville in 2005. By 2013, they turned their big 
idea into a thriving franchise system. Today, nearly 40 Famous Toastery locations have popped up along the East 
Coast with more on the way. Famous Toastery believes food should be both decadent and nutritious, uncompromis-
ingly fresh, and served to order quickly with service that’s as satisfying as the menu.

�����������������
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FAMOUS TOASTERY
170 N. Main St., Mooresville 

980-444-2092
134 Mooresville Commons Way, Suite H, Mooresville 

704-696-8436
famoustoastery.com
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Did you know an 
average of 700 
gallons of water 
is used to make 
one cotton shirt? 
When selling or 
buying consigned 
clothing at Kid to 
Kid, customers 
help support 
global sustain-
ability efforts 
with gently-used 
upcycled items 
including toys, 
maternity cloth-
ing, furniture 
and shoes. Each 
franchised Kid 
to Kid consign-
ment children’s 
clothes store 
promotes a local business, and while reducing the car-
bon footprint on the world, the parent company also part-
ners with buildOn to create schools in underdeveloped 
nations. That’s a lot to accomplish in one shopping trip.

Each year, an elite group of funeral homes earn the Pursuit of Excellence Award from the National Funeral 
Directors Association.

Ours is one of them. 

For more than 40 years, the NFDA Pursuit of Excellence Award has been a hallmark for those funeral 
homes that are committed to providing exceptional service to grieving families and the community, while 
adhering to the highest ethical and professional standards.

You and your family can trust our staff to exceed your expectations – and provide award-winning service – 
before, during and after the funeral.

Each year, an elite group of funeral homes earn the Pursuit of Excellence Award from the National Funeral 

2021
Pursuit of Excellence Award

10520 Arahova Drive, Huntersville, NC • (704) 584-9004 • jamesfuneralhomeLKN.com

BEST FUNERAL HOME

The Lake’s Most Awarded 
Cremation & Funeral 

Service Provider

��������������

704 HEMP CBD STORE
101 S. Broad St., Mooresville

704.746.9463
704hemp.com

The Hornaday 
family, owners 
of 704 Hemp, 
have been a 
part of the 
CBD industry 
for years. Care-
ful sourcing 
and selection 
of providers 
and products 
are paramount 
to them, as 
is ongoing 
education on 
the benefi ts 
and products 
available to 
fi nd the right 
solution for 
each customer. 
Edibles, inhalers, beauty products, vapes, fl owers and 
even coffee, tea and juice are among the various choic-
es for the custom-recommended CBD delivery system. 
Treats and tinctures are available for cats and dogs to 
treat anxiety, stomach pain and mobility issues. 

������������������������

KID TO KID
9931-A Rose Commons Drive, Huntersville

704-947-5251
kidtokid.com/location/huntersville

����������������

COMBINED 
CHIROPRACTIC 

& ACUPUNCTURE
115 Commons Drive, Suite D , Mooresville

980-444-0060
combinedchiropractic.com

The Combined experience brings together traditional 
chiropractor practices and holistic healing techniques to 
benefi t customers’ overall health. Dr. Antonelli, who holds 
a master’s degree in human anatomy and physiology, and a 
bachelor’s degree in kinesiology in addition to a doctorate in 
chiropractic, is also a certifi ed acupuncturist. The therapeu-
tic massage team utilizes hot and cold stone therapy, cup-
ping, essential oil body balancing protocols, pin and stretch 
techniques, and neuromuscular massage. Another out-of-the 
box offering: a 21-day guided purifi cation program focusing 
on detox and weight management, which also includes reci-
pes, support groups and restaurant menu navigation.
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Ladd McCall pro-
vides personal and 
individualized concern 
for client success, 
quality and timeliness 
of service, fairness of 
fees and value-added 
services for audit, 
tax, accounting and 
consulting services 
in the Lake Norman 
area. Business and 
Management Advisor 
Services help clients 
navigate practical 
issues and risks faced 
by startup and growing 
businesses by offering 
insight and guidance 
with the formation, 
acquisition, reorgani-
zation of corporations, 
partnerships, limited 
liability companies and 
trusts.

Clean out your closet and 
cash in at Uptown Cheap-
skate. Upcycled men’s and 
women’s famous design-
er brands, vintage and 
retro fi nds, current trendy 
styles and accessories are 
available for the environ-
mentally and sustainability 
conscious fashion fi end. 
You can choose cash or re-
ceive 25% more for in-store 
credit. Uptown donates or 
recycles unsold clothing. 
Nothing is thrown away and 
the store does not profi t 
from donations. Unlike big 
box stores, local Uptown 
franchises keep 90 percent 
of their money in each com-
munity all while helping to 
reduce landfi ll waste. Part-
nering with buildOn, Uptown 
also helps build schools in 
underdeveloped nations.

The Knox Law Center is honored to be your choice 
for the 2021 Normy Award for “Best Attorney”

We appreciate your votes and will strive to earn your 
continued patronage in the years to come.

Visit us in our newly expanded and newly renovated 
Denver office located at 7476 Waterside Loop Road.

TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE TO CLIENTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS
DENVER OFFICE | 704-827-6667

WWW.KNOxLAWCENTER.COm

• Automobile, Motorcycle, Tractor Trailer Accidents
• Wrongful Death Accidents

• Criminal Defense

• Workers Compensation
• Small Business Law

• Wills and Estates

�������������������

UPTOWN CHEAPSKATE
9709-D Sam Furr Road, Huntersville

704-237-4867
uptowncheapskate.com/location/huntersville

��������

LADD MCCALL & ASSOCIATES
17322 W. Catawba Ave., Cornelius

704-896-2870
laddmccall.com
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THANK YOU!
For voting us Best Catering

119 Landings Dr., Ste 106, Mooresville, NC | 704.438.9777 (Located at the Langtree LKN Food, Entertainment & Hotel Complex on Langtree Road & I-77)

www.LakeNormanCatering.com www.LakeNormanWeddingCenter.com

NORMY

BEST CATERING

���������������������������������

CABBELLA’S 
COFFEE SHOP

1250 N.C. 16, Denver
828-461-4503

cabbellascoffee.com

Since 2010, Cabbella’s has been brewing its propri-
etary Panama plantation beans in hand-crafted cold 
brews, lattes, cappuccinos and frappes in dozens of 
tasty offerings, including spiced brown sugar, Almond 
Joy, toasted marshmallow, toffee nut and blackberry 
and peanut butter. And children can enjoy the Kids 
Korner frappes in a variety of fl avors like bubblegum, 
orange cream and triple chocolate. Fruit and protein 
smoothies are also on the menu, as is a variety of 
homemade baked goods delivered daily from a local 
bakery. 
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SUMMIT COFFEE
128 S. Main St., Davidson

704-895-9090
summitcoffee.com

Now a certifi ed organic roaster, Summit Coffee began 
as a tiny, humble cafe in Davidson 23 years ago. Many 
years and a couple-hundred-thousand brews later, its 
franchised operations have expanded to nine new 
locations in Charlotte, Asheville and Chapel Hill. Summit 
sources beans from several countries to offer special-
ized espressos, drips, lattes and cappuccinos, but it 
also offers some interesting hot and cold tea drinks, 
and blended choices to pick from like the Green Giant – 
peach, banana, spinach and almond milk.

��������������
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CLUTCH COFFEE BAR
154 W. Plaza Drive, Mooresville

clutchcoffeebar.com

Clutch is not just coffee. Its expansive drink menu 
presents a dizzying list of decisions to make. A frozen 
lemonade? A traditional ice cream shake in Almond 
Roca? Maybe a signature juice blend drink with water-
melon, dragon fruit and a hint of coconut water? Or one 
of their homemade energy drinks, or an amped-up white 
Russian coffee? Pastries, snacks and a kids drink menu 
promise customers lots of trips back to really explore all 
Clutch has to offer.
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THANK YOU
for voting Safe Harbor Westport

BEST MARINA on the lake!

We truly appreciate 
and value our loyal 

Members and 
customers.

7879 Water Oaks Drive,  Denver | 704.483.5172 | shmarinas.com

D E N V E RD E N V E R

We can cater any event.

179 Cross Center Road in Waterside Crossing Shopping Center
(704) 951-8375 • www.FreshChefKitchen.com

Like us on Facebook

WE CATER WE CATER
ANY EANY EVENTVENT

BREAKFAST BREAKFAST 
SATURDAY & SUNDAYSATURDAY & SUNDAY

8 a.m.–Noon

LUNCH &  LUNCH & 
DINNER DAILYDINNER DAILY

Thank you 
for voting 
Fresh Chef

BEST FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

DENVER

�����������������

STATE EMPLOYEES’ 
CREDIT UNION

20651 Catawba Ave, Cornelius
704-655-2521

ncsecu.org

A not-for-profi t fi nancial cooperative owned by its mem-
bers, SECU has been providing employees of the state 
of North Carolina and their families with consumer 
fi nancial services for more than 80 years. SECU also 
offers a diversifi ed line of fi nancial advisory services in-
cluding retirement and education planning, tax prepara-
tion, insurance, trust and estate planning services, and 
investments through its partners and affi liated entities.
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DANCE DAVIDSON
140 Jackson St., Davidson

704-892-5632
davidsondance.com

Dance Davidson was started by Terilynne Muehleisen 
Knox in January 1984 to provide dance instruction and 
create opportunities for expression for children and 
adults. Dancers ages 3 and older learn ballet, pointe, 
modern/contemporary, jazz, musical theatre dance and 
hip hop. Small class settings and discipline promote 
serious growth for students and are taught by instructors 
affi liated with the Martha Graham School of Dance, San 
Francisco Conservatory of Dance, Ballet Hispanico in 
NYC, former Rockettes, Atlanta Ballet, Oregon Ballet and 
dance disciples of David Howard of Duke University. 

�����������������

RIVA DERMATOLOGY*
275 N. N.C. 16, Suite 202, Denver

17039 Kenton Drive, Suite 100, Cornelius
137 Professional Park Drive, Suite D, Mooresville

704-896-8837
rivaderm.com

Riva Dermatology is a general and cosmetic dermatol-
ogy practice serving Huntersville, Cornelius, Davidson, 
Mooresville, Denver and the surrounding communities. 
Dr. Kerry Shafran, a fellow in the American Academy of 
Dermatology, leads his team of physician assistants and 
medical aestheticians. Dermatology services span from 
treating acne, to varicose veins, laser and anti-aging 
skin treatments, to skin diseases and Latisse eyelash 
treatments. Most insurance is accepted.
*Also a 2021 winner for Best Med Spa
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DENVER BAPTIST 
PRESCHOOL

6917 Forest Hills Drive, Denver
704-483-3030

Denver Baptist Church Preschool strives to provide 
a balanced Christian education in a safe and loving 
atmosphere to prepare infant to 4-year-old children for 
kindergarten and beyond. No spaces are available at 
this time. However, you can join the waitlist.

�������������������������	������������������
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DAVIDSON COLLEGE 
PRESBYTERIAN 

PRESCHOOL
100 N. Main St., Davidson

704-655-1271
dcpcpreschool.org

DCPC’s curriculum and focus are not on what children 
should know, but rather play-based learning that focuses 
on the individual child. Preschool classes at DCPC strive 
to be developmentally appropriate for children aged 18 
months to 5 years. Children in each age group experi-
ence planned activities appropriate for their age, guided 
by teachers with experience in the classroom. Many of 
the teachers have degrees in education and all teachers 
have completed early childhood education in-service 
training and are up-to-date on the latest child develop-
ment research.

��������������������������������������������
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GODDARD SCHOOL
179 Town Square Circle, Mooresville

704-663-5006
goddardschool.com

Goddard’s warm and nurturing environment for little ones 
from infant to school age allows them to fl ourish every 
day in a fun, safe and caring space. Teachers promote 
the freedom for children to discover their world in every-
day moments as they build a foundation for the person 
they will become.
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Dr. Langdon has 
practiced den-
tistry in Moores-
ville since 1997 
and built his 
practice around 
a caring and 
compassionate 
approach to his 
patients and 
their dental 
needs. He is 
very active in 
the dental com-
munity through 
continuing 
education and 
being a member 
of the Iredell 
Dental Society, 
North Caro-
lina Dental Society, American Dental Association and 
The Academy of General Dentistry. Dr. Langon believes 
Informed patients are better prepared to make decisions 
regarding their health and well-being.
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CHRISTY WALKERCCCCCHHHHHRRRRRIRIRIIIISSSSSTTTTTYTYTYYYY WWWWWAWAWAAAALALALLLLKKKKKEKEKEEEERRRRR

- BEST REAL ESTATE AGENT ------ BBBBBEEEEESSSSSTTTTT RRRRREREREEEEAEAEAAAALALALLLL EEEEESSSSSTTTTTATATAAAATATATTTTETETEEEE AAAAAGGGGGEEEEENNNNNTNTNTTTT -----

CHRISTY WALKER & ASSOCIATES
KELLER WILLIAMS - LKN

CHRISTY@CHRISTYWALKER.COM

704-439-5300777700004444----444433339999----5555333300000000
CHRISTYWALKER.COM
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WEST LAKE DENTISTRY
298 N. N.C. 16, Suite E, Denver

704-483-1870

Time-honored values meet state-of-the-art technolo-
gy at this relaxing spa-style dental offi ce. West Lake 
Dentistry provides advanced comprehensive dental 
evaluations for the entire family with general dentistry 
services for preventative and restorative needs, but 
also offers sleep apnea treatment, dentures, implants, 
sedation dentistry and periodontal deep cleaning. 
Cosmetic services include whitening, veneers, one-
day crowns and Invisalign products in a warm, relaxing 
atmosphere.

��������������������������������������

DRS. WELBORNE, WHITE 
& SCHMIDT DENTISTRY
9700 Caldwell Commons Circle, Cornelius

704-896-7955
wwsdental.com

Since 1993, Welborne, White and Schmidt Dentistry 
has served the Lake Norman area with an experienced 
staff offering comprehensive dental examinations and a 
wide array of dental services. Only the most advanced 
technology is used for cosmetic, preventative, general 
and specialized dental services. Additional areas of care 
include teeth-grinding, TMJ relief, implants, sleep apnea, 
crowns and bridgework, and dentures and partials.

���������������������
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SCOTT LANGDON DDS
231 Williamson Road, Mooresville

704-664-1188
dentistmooresville.com
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Pooch parents and 
their fur babies can 
enjoy a spacious in-
door and outdoor play 
yard with plenty of 
room to run and play 
while patrons have 
a cold drink. What’s 
better than drinking 
with dogs? Nothing! 
Don’t miss the game 
with an ample number 
of televisions, both 
indoors and outside. 
There is a fully heated 
and covered patio for 
the colder months. 
While Lucky dog does 
not serve food, all 
outside (human) food 
is welcome. Check 
the website for a food 
truck schedule.

www.baddaddysburgerbar.com

best burger lake norman
(we hate to brag, but you’re the one who voted)

birkdale village · Mooresville
www.baddaddysburgerbar.com

best burger lake norman
(we hate to brag, but you’re the one who voted)

birkdale village · Mooresville

NORMY
2021

La
ke

No
rman Media Group

Dilworth • Ballantyne • Birkdale • mooresville • Concord
www.baddaddysburgerbar.com

Lake 
Norman 
Bucket List

1.Figure out a way to go more than 1 mile
per hour on I-77

2.Visit one of the awesome parks and
take in a stunning Lake Norman sunset

3.Eat the best burger in the area at
Bad Daddy’s Burger Bar

best

Thank you Lake Norman for voting for Bad Daddy’s

DILWORTH • BALLANTYNE • BIRKDALE • MOORESVILLE • CONCORD • GASTONIA
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BELL LAW FIRM
14421 S. Old Statesville Road

704-992-1590
belllawyers.com

Rearranging a family is never easy. A separation lawyer 
can help you make informed decisions during this 
diffi cult process. Hannah Bell and her team at Bell Law 
Firm in Huntersville handle separation, divorce and 
division of property, guiding clients through child cus-
tody agreements and setting up child support; spousal 
support and fair determination of alimony payments; 
and mediation services, which sometimes help reach 
an outcome faster than litigation.

��������������������

LUCKY DOG BARK 
WAND BREW

19607 Statesville Road, Cornelius
704.896.5550

luckydogbarkandbrew.com

���������������������

CORNERSTONE WEALTH
16810 Kenton Drive Suite 200, Huntersville

704-987-3410
cwgadvisors.com

A fi rm created in Huntersville two decades ago through 
a partnership of four experienced fi nancial advisors, Cor-
nerstone Wealth has evolved into a 35-person, full-ser-
vice wealth management company with offi ces in six 
other locations throughout the Carolinas. Cornerstone 
offers comprehensive fi nancial advice to individuals, 
families and businesses using specialist-devised, team-
based strategies. The fi rm promotes a committed busi-
ness approach emphasizing transparency and account-
ability designed to foster long-term client relationships.
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Locations in Cornelius, Mooresville & Denver. 

704-896-8837  •  Rivaderm.com 

Thank You LKN - Six Years in a Row!

You have helped us become the premier medical and aesthetic 
skin care practice in the Lake Norman area. 

We are grateful for your support and could not be more proud to be serving as your dermatologists.  
Whether it’s a skin cancer screening or surgery, a complexion problem, a cosmetic concern or other skin  
issues, our board certified physician, PA’s and aesthetician experts have over 50 years of experience to  

give you the care and results that you want and deserve. 

“Imagine your skin at its best”

2016 2020

Voted Best Dermatologist 
& Voted Best Med Spa

Best Eye Care – Denver Citizen Area

ADVANCED FAMILY  
EYE CARE

7547 Waterside Loop Road, Suite A, Denver
704-822-9920

seeadvanced.com

Each of the eye doctors brings a subspecialty to the 
clinic, covering almost every aspect of the visual sys-
tem from pediatrics, specialty contacts, ocular disease 
and vision therapy. Quality products, the latest eye 
advances and state-of-the-art equipment help diagnose 
and treat conditions like dry eye, cataracts, myopia 
and glaucoma. Advanced Family Eye also helps your 
eyes look as good as they feel with hydrafacials, brow 
waxing, tinting and shaping, and an extensive selection 
of eyewear.

Best Eye Care – Lake Norman Citizen Area

LAKESIDE EYE  
ASSOCIATES

16525 Birkdale Commons Pkwy., Huntersville
704-896-3311

lakesideeyes.com

Dr. Brad Hearn and his team serve families in Lake 
Norman and the surrounding areas. The skilled staff of 
optometrists provides all manner of eye care needs from 
pediatric exams, routine eye exams, contact lens eval-
uations, therapeutic contact lenses, dry eye treatments 
and ocular disease maintenance. The team specializes 
in both pre- and post-operative care for LASIK proce-
dures with eye evaluation to determine whether or not 
a patient is a viable candidate for LASIK, in addition to 
referrals to a skilled and experienced eye surgeon.

Best Eye Care – Mooresville Citizen Area

LAKE NORMAN EYE CARE
548 Williamson Road, Suite 1, Mooresville

704-799-2233
lakenormaneye.com

Lake Norman Eye Care offers a full range of eye health 
services to clients of all ages, from children to older 
adults, for routine eye exams and vision tests, eye dis-
ease diagnosis and management, immediate attention 
for eye emergencies, and complete eye health manage-
ment. The optometrists provide eyewear prescriptions 
and a selection of designer eyewear and contact lenses, 
and offer corrective laser eye surgery co-management as 
well as Latisse eyelash treatments.
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Fresh food 
made from 
scratch. That’s 
the Fresh Chef 
promise that 
draws loyal 
customers 
for lunch and 
dinner. The 
full-range menu 
features appe-
tizers, entrees, 
salads, pastas, 
sandwiches 
and desserts. 
Vegetarian, 
vegan and 
gluten-free 
menu items 
are available. 
Check the web-
site for daily 
drink specials on bloody marys, margaritas, mimosas, 
and half-price wine nights. Online ordering and catering 
for special occasions is available on the website. 

�����������������������
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FRESH CHEF
179 Cross Center Road, Denver

704-951-8375
freshchefkitchen.com

�����������������������
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CITY BARBECUE
15425 Hodges Circle, Huntersville

704-274-1069
citybbq.com/location/huntersville

The city samplers, including an intimidating-looking “The 
Motherload,” feature a wide array of meats from sau-
sage to poultry, to pork and beef. Along with a variety of 
side dishes, salads, desserts and drinks, City Barbecue 
offers family and party packs, and large platters of sides 
and desserts to go. Catering also services are available. 

�����������������������
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ALIÑO PIZZERIA*
500 S. Main St., Mooresville

704-663-0010
alinopizzeria.com

Aliño Pizzeria has a simple approach: fresh ingredients, 
time-tested recipes and scratch-made pizzas pulled 
from 1,000-degree ovens just 90 seconds after the 
order is placed. There are salad and dessert (including 
Italian ice cream) selections, but the star of the show is 
Neapolitan-style pizza. There are 10 basic varieties, with 
an emphasis on Buffalo mozzarella cheese, fresh basil 
and garlic, and a selection of add-ons including cremini 
mushrooms, caramelized onions and cherry tomatoes. 
*Also a 2021 winner for Best Pizza – Mooresville Citizen 
area

9625 Northcross Center Ct. | Ste 101 | Huntersville, NC
704-997-6431 | southlakepediatricdentistry.com

Book your appointment today!

Thank you to all 
of our wonderful 
patients for 
voting for us!&FIT

Healthy LivingHealthy Living
Focused on Fitness & HealthFocused on Fitness & Health

Contact: 
adsales@lakenormanpublications.com • 704-766-2100P U B L I C A T I O N S

PUBLISHES October 22, 2021

7490 Waterside Crossing Blvd., Denver | 704-827-6283
www.sportspagedenvernc.com

BEST SPORTS BAR 
DENVERSports Page would like to thank our loyal 

customers for their continued support. We look 
forward to serving you great food and drinks in 
the future. -Thank you, Sports Page Staff

Follow us on Facebook 
for our latest updates and 

daily specials!
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Popular for an af-
ter-work stop for a 
drink and appetizer 
as well as a very 
special night out, 
Epic Chophouse 
in downtown 
Mooresville has 
earned a loyal and 
growing customer 
base. Executive 
Chef Jon Spen-
cer’s assortment 
of seafood-cen-
tric creations 
combined with a 
classic collection 
of aged-beef en-
trees charred Pittsburgh-style in 1,800-degree broilers 
– including a 48-ounce Tomahawk steak – highlight a 
regularly updated menu, and the selection of beverag-
es includes a slate of custom martinis along with wine 
and beer options. The dining room and bar are both 
open seven days a week, with reservations strongly 
recommended.

Operators of 
The Village 
Store in David-
son have never 
focused on 
offering every-
thing, but for 
55 years they 
have intention-
ally succeeded 
in provid-
ing things 
shoppers are 
unlikely to fi nd 
in most other 
places. The 
eclectic mix 
of locally produced items and customized collectables, 
along with puzzles, games and other treasures from the 
past, make the store a popular destination for visitors 
and regular customers. Clothing, artwork, home decor 
and children’s toys are part of the year-round inventory 
and seasonal specialties – like one-of-a-kind holiday 
knickknacks – are a Village Store hallmark.

Thanks for voting us
Best family Restaurant!

����������������

EPIC CHOPHOUSE
104 S. Main St., Mooresville

704-230-1720
epichophouse.com/mooresville

��������������������

SWEET DREAMS 
MATTRESS AND FURNITURE*

638 River Highway, Mooresville, 704-799-0048 
2445 Statesville Highway, Mooresville, 704-663-4730 

20647 Catawba Ave., Cornelius, 704-360-5789 
7660 N.C. 73, Suite 103, Denver, 704-483-2337

sdmattress.com

Sweet Dreams is a family-run business that has expand-
ed to serve the entire Lake Norman area. The business 
carries a complete range of brand name mattresses in 
all sizes and styles, and offers a full assortment of bed-
room furniture as well as furniture for living rooms, home 
offi ces and outdoor uses.
* Also a 2021 Normy Award winner for Best Mattress 
Store

��������������

THE VILLAGE STORE
– DAVIDSON

110 S. Main St., Davidson
704-892-4440

thevillagestore.com
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Our Experience Runs Deep.
www.LakeNormanRealty.com     800.315.3655

Cornelius  704.892.9673

Davidson 704.655.2600

Denver Property Management 
704.489.9949

Denver Sales  704.483.1518

Statesville  704.881.0771

Mooresville-Hwy 150  
704.663.3655

Mooresville-Williamson
 704.677.7870

We appreciate your trust!  Please remember to support local.

Thank You Thank You 
Lake Norman community for putting your trust in us since 1978.

TrustTrust
The most valuable thing in the world. 

It can take years to earn and mere seconds to lose.

For all your real estate needs and community outreach:
We’re here for you.

• Families and children in crisis 
• Nature and environmental conservation
• Arts and cultural groups
• Animal welfare organizations
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Barre, a form 
of physical ex-
ercise incorpo-
rating a ballet 
barre and ballet 
movements, 
is a unique 
approach to 
fi tness and 
fellowship, and 
Pure Barre in 
Mooresville 
adds another 
level of custom-
ization to meet 
client needs 
with a selection 
of four program levels. Pure Barre emphasizes low-im-
pact, high-intensity movements designed to tone mus-
cles and improve strength, agility and fl exibility. Classes 
to introduce beginners to basic barre movements are 
offered as well as intermediate and advanced classes. 
The facility, featuring a team of experienced instructors, 
operates every day and has a complete and regularly 
updated listing of class options.

Dr. Erik J. Miles

Dr. Miles and staff would like to thank the Lake Norman Community for their continued sup-
port again this year. We have the best patients and we love our community! Dr. Miles is a 
double board certified Plastic Surgeon who has been serving the Lake Norman community 
for over 14 years. His practice specializes in Breast, Body, and Facial procedures as well as a 
variety of non-surgical services to include a variety of injectables, laser and skincare services. 
We are proud to be a part of such a wonderful community. Thank you for all of your support!

Thank You for Voting Us  
#1 Plastic Surgery Center  

Again this Year!

(704) 896-5556  |  doctormiles.com
Conveniently located off Exit 23 / I-77.  9735 Kincey Ave., Ste. 104, Huntersville, NC 28078

2016
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DENVER HEALTH 
AND FITNESS

3273 N.C. 16 Business, Denver
704-483-3188

Denverfi tness.com

The expansive fi tness facility in Denver offers a com-
plete range of fi tness, wellness and training programs 
for all ages. Fun and fi tness opportunities – for individ-
uals, families and businesses – are a calling card for 
Denver Health and Fitness, which has staffed oper-
ations every day and offers 24-hour access to most 
members. Group classes, crossfi t and sports training 
are available along with programs specifi cally targeting 
cardio, strength and weight-loss goals. The center’s list 
of activities includes 1,500 classes each week, and 
amenities include racquetball courts and an outdoor 
training and sports fi eld.
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YMCA LAKE NORMAN
21300 Davidson St., Cornelius

704-716-4400
ymcacharlotte.org/branches/lakenorman

A Lake Norman region landmark, the lakeshore YMCA 
near the Cornelius-Davidson border opened in 1976, but a 
major renovation project completed during COVID-related 
reductions in activities has equipped the facility to provide 
exercise and fi tness opportunities for current and future 
generations of area residents. Updated gym space, new 
equipment and revised interior areas are designed to host 
a diverse collection of programs, group classes and cardio 
and cycling sessions to accompany the range of aquatic 
programs at the Y’s outdoor pool. The facility’s waterfront 
location also allows programming to include, among other 
things, waterski and sailing training. Yoga, dancing, pilates 
and more are also regular classes.

����������������������������
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PURE BARRE
MOORESVILLE

128 Market Place Drive, Suite C, Mooresville
704-360-9901
purebarre.com
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Serving Lake Norman & the West Side since 1987
Consistently LKN’s Allen Tate Top Listing & Sales Team!

704-562-2922 | www.LeeAnnMiller.com
Helping clients move up, move out or move on since 1987!

The Lee Ann Miller Team

WINDSONGRD
DENVER

TRAILS END
DENVER

CHANNELVIEWDRIVE
LINCOLN COUNTY

CASWELL ROAD
LINCOLN COUNTY

5300 CHRISTOPHER LANE
IRON STATION

3BR, 4FBA, 1HBA on 3.9 acres!
Meadow & small creek on property-
perfect for horses. Wood ceiling
w/exposed beams, 30ft stone fireplace,
turret, computerized salt water pool,
courtyard & more. Room for expansion.

MLS#2211874 $1,049,000

FURNACE RD
IRON STATION

LITTLE CREEK LANDING - Custom
home w/unobstructed water views!
4 BR, 3FBA, 1HBA, Teak hdwd floors,
media room or 5th BR, office on main,
huge MBR suite, oversized 3 car
garage, amazing kitchen, half acre lot.

MLS#213020 $495,500

PRIVATE WF w/4BR, 4FBA, 2HBA, first
class finishes, open plan, & lake views
Acre+ of Land w/2 double car garages
one w/office space. Hardwoods, outdoor
firepit, screened porch, RV hook-up
w/sewer tap, 14x24 storage shed.

MLS#2150112 $999,999

GREAT LOCATION!- Elegant home w/
5 BR, 4FBA, 2HBAs, Front Porch,
Basement, 5,400+ sq. ft., Almost an
acre, 3 car garage, sm cul-de-sac rd,
Owner’s Suite on main & 2nd,
Elegant,updated kitchen, & No HOA
Dues!

MLS#2178234 $625,000

WATERFORD POINT- 1.5 Story, brick
home w/4BR, 2FBA, 2HBA in popular
lake access comm. Open plan w/lots of
windows. High ceilings, gas fireplace,
screened porch, private yard. MBR on
main w/huge walk-in closet.

MLS#3004314 $429,900

CARINA LANE
CORNELIUS

MOUNT PLEASANT WOODS-
Wonderful ranch home on 2.6 acres
w/3BR & 2BA.Immaculate condition,
large BRs, spacious GR w/fpl, large
covered front porch, private yard w/room
for pool, deck & attached 2 car garage.

MLS#2213119 $223,800

MOUNT PLEASANT RD.
SHERRILLS FORD

CUSTOM, FULL-BRICK HOME - 4BR,
3FBA, 1HBA & beautiful landscaping!
Hw flrs, dramatic 2-story ceiling in GR
& foyer. Owner’s suite & office on main.
GR w/stone fpl flanked by built-ins. Kit
w/granite. Great location!

MLS#2220856 $439,900

TREETOPS DRIVE
COWANS FORD AREA

ACREAGE! Custome home w/ 3BR,
3FBA & 2.5 Acre setting in E. Lincoln
Area. 2 MBR (1 up & 1 down). MBR on
main is like small house & over $20K in
MBA w/LED lighting & custom wood
cabinets. Stacked stone fpl. Nice home!

MLS# 2159963 $429,900

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Unique
property of 5+ acres. 3BR, 2BA, ranch
home with 36x48 shop (perfect race
shop) & 80 ft warehouse/workshop.
Stream on lower side. Great fit for a
car lover, grading or race shop.

MLS#2164797 $339,900

Finished in the Top 5% Company Wide for 2013!Helping clients move up, move out or move on since 1987!

DICKSON HEIGHTS - Charming older
home with 3BR & 2 BA in nice
neighborhood. Large roms & bedrooms,
covered front porch, owner’s suite on main
& almost 1/2 acre lot w/fenced rear yard.
Home needs some updates.

MLS#2205833 $128,900

OAKWOOD DRIVE
MOUNT HOLLY

BRIEF ROAD
MINT HILL

PENNGATE DRIVE
SHERRILLS FORD

PITCHFORK LANE
MINT HILL

LAKEPOINTE NORTH-Exquisite brick
home on .84 acres, 4BR, 3FBA & deeded
boat slip. Lg Kit w/ss appls, Bosch DW,
granite, tumbled stone backsplash.
Owner’s suite & 2nd BR or office on main.
Large deck, covered patio, loft , pvt. lot.

MLS#2221311 $447,500

NO HOA DUES - Brick ranch on 1.89
acres w/3BR ,2FBA & ½ unfinished
basement. Fenced rear yard, fpl in GR,
hw floors, huge laundry rm, kit opens to
breakfast area, screened porch, fresh
paint & ready for new owners!

MLS#2198669 $269,900

FARMWOOD - Ranch home on level lot
w/3BR & 2FBA. Quiet cul-de-sac street
& Pine Lake Golf Course close by. Large
room sizes, new updates, big lot &
storage building that will remain.

MLS#2183863 $154,900

OXFORDBLUFF DRIVE
DENVER

OXFORD HUNT - Ranch w/3BR, 2BA.
All new flooring & updated light
fixtures. 2-story GR w/fireplace. Split
BR plan. Tray ceiling in owner’s suite.
Private rear yard & attached 2 car
garage. Ready for New Owners!

MLS#2217376 $155,000

SMITH HARBOURDRIVE
DENVER

SMITHSTONE - Attractive 4BR, 3BA
w/deeded boat slip & great floorplan!
Owner’s suite on main, HW floors, large
kitchen w/stainless appliances & opens
to GR. Office on main. Private & fenced
rear yard. 2 raised beds for gardners!

MLS# 2219619 $357,900

The Lee Ann Miller Team
Serving Lake Norman &The West Side since 1987.

Consistently LKN’s AllenTateTop Listing & SalesTeam!

704-896-5141
ViewThe Inside OfThese Homes & Over 100,000 More On My Website

www.LeeAnnMiller.com

SOLD!SOLD!

UNDER CONTRACT

Picture Summer in Your New Home!
NORMY

2021

La
ke

No
rman Media Group

We Dream Big Right Along with You!

Best Real Estate Agent - 
Denver Area

Thank you Denver 
for voting us
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In a region rich in 
fi rst-rate golf venues, 
the current version of 
the Mooresville Golf 
Club has garnered high 
praise. The original 
nine holes of what was 
the Mooresville Mills 
course were created 
by renowned designer 
Donald Ross in 1948. 
In the 1970s, the town 
acquired the facility 
and soon after added 
the back nine. In 2014, 
Mooresville residents approved a bond package for an 
extensive makeover and two years later the renovated 
course opened to rave reviews. The public course now 
features an attractive and challenging layout and a 
back nine with a rare mix of three par 3s, three par 4s 
and three par 5s. A driving range and practice areas 
are also amenities surrounding a new 17,000-square-
foot clubhouse that includes a pro shop, snack bar and 
the On The Nines restaurant.

149 Welton Way | P.O. Box 3010 | Mooresville, NC 28117

www.JCDWLaw.com
GENERAL PRACTICE  P 704.664.1127

REAL ESTATE  P 704.664.2145 

JONES CHILDERS DONALDSON WEBB
                                                                      attorneys at law

Thank you for your support and for 
choosing us as the 

BEST LAW FIRM 
in MOORESVILLE

davidsoncommunityplayers.org

Davidson Community Players 
thanks the Lake Norman region 

for making us the Best Local Live Theatre! 
For more than 55 years we’ve been 

bringing the Lake Norman region the 
best in live theatre performances!
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MOORESVILLE 
GOLF CLUB

205 Golf Course Dr., Mooresville
704-663-2539

mooresvillegolfclub.com
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SAVVY SALON & DAY SPA
20430 W. Catawba Ave., Cornelius

704-895-0404
savvysalonanddayspa.com

Providing a place for complete relaxation and personal 
rejuvenation is the goal of the entire staff at Savvy Salon 
& Day Spa. The long-established facility in Cornelius 
offers a complete range of professional hair-care ser-
vices, nail care, waxing and facial and body treatments. 
Infrared sauna and chromotherapy services are also 
available. The Savvy Salon & Day 
Spa team includes certifi ed stylists, nail technicians, 
massage therapists and other specialists. The facility 
is open every day except Sunday and reservations are 
required.
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MR. HANDYMAN
704-765-1518

mrhandyman.com/mooresville

Mooresville residents Dan and Beth Gibbs own the local 
Mr. Handyman franchise and have a team of specialists 
standing by to tackle a wide variety of tasks at homes 
and businesses. The list of services offered includes 
all types of installations – including windows, doors, 
cabinets and plumbing fi xtures – and house or building 
chores from the basement to the attic and everywhere in 
between. Help with assembly work, painting and drywall 
as well as exterior maintenance and cleaning projects 
are also among the day-to-day assignments Mr. Handy-
man crews are available to handle.
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You'll See. We Care.

704-822-9920
SeeAdvanced.com

Thank you for voting for us as "Best Eye Care in Denver"

7547 WaterSide Loop Rd. Denver, NC
(Special thanks to Steve Jordan Sports Photography)

Dr. Mike Assell | Dr. Kim Hoyle | Dr. Catie Earl | Dr. Sandi Farnham
Dr. Amanda Barker-Assell

Our patient Hunter!
East Lincoln High School Quarterback

Our Vision is to help you fulfill your Vision!
You can too experience the sharpest vision
through Daily Disposable contact lenses.

We want to thank our loyal customers for making 
us one of the best places to bring your families!

• Go-Kart Racing
• Arcade-Games and Billiards
• Mini-Golf
• Laser Tag Arena-Delta Strike
• Cannonball Air Blaster
• Spin Zone-Bumper Cars
• Peanut Track
• Axe Pit
• Escape Rooms by Decipher
• AND MORE!!!

346 East Plaza Drive, Mooresville, NC 28115 | (704)799-3470
www.meetatthepit.com

Voted Best 
Place for a 
Birthday 

Party

Trip Advisor®

2020 Winner

Healthy fast food is 
a new and evolving 
fi eld, with CAVA 
among the trendset-
ters. Starting from a 
single restaurant in 
Maryland, the chain 
now has 80 dining 
locations across 15 
states along with 
a line of nationally 
available dips and 
spreads. Custom-
er-created healthy 
entrees are CAVA’s 
calling card. Guests 
select a “base” 
of rice, salad, pita 
bread or something 
similar and can then 
add dips, spreads, 
proteins (options that 
include grilled chicken, lamb meatballs and roasted sweet potatoes) and more veg-
etables. The CAVA approach emphasizes an absence of additives and preservatives 
and a menu stocked with low sodium, low calorie and low fat foods.

����������������������

CAVA
16845 Birkdale Commons Parkway

Huntersville
704-464-0614

cava.com/huntersville
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Not just pediatricians 
but mommies too. 

We’ll care for your babies just like we care for our own. 
Both Dr. (Pittoni) Condon and Dr. Richards are 

Board Certified by the American Board of Pediatrics 
and the AAP. This requires graduation from an 

accredited medical school, as well as satisfactorily 
completing 3 additional years of pediatric training in 
programs accredited by the Accreditation Council for 

Graduate Medical Education (ACGME). These are 
comprehensive pediatric training programs that focus 

on patient care from birth thru adolescence. 
Board Certified, Mommy approved!

704-316-5287
269 Gillman Road, Suite 200A, Denver, NC

Mon-Fri: 8 AM - 5 PM

Expert care,
right here 
at the lake

When it comes to remarkable care for you and your loved ones, 
Novant Health is the established healthcare partner you can 
trust. We’ve been committed to the Lake Norman area for more 
than 20 years. And we’re more than just the help you need when 
you’re sick or injured — we’re with you for every step of your 
health and wellness journey.

NovantHealth.org
© Novant Health, Inc. 2019
3/19 • GCM-408364

With 65+ primary care, ob-gyn and specialty care locations, we 
are where you are. Schedule an appointment online in seconds at 
NovantHealth.org/lakenorman

16

24 485

77

485

29

29

601

85

Charlotte

Denver

Lake 
Norman

Huntersville

Cornelius

Mooresville
16

Novant Health 
Pediatrics Denver

nhpediatricsdenver.org

Since 1984, the family-owned 
Lakeside Heating & Air Con-
ditioning fi rm has provided 
installation, maintenance and 
repair services for customers 
throughout the Lake Norman 
area. Lakeside is a designat-
ed Trane Comfort Specialist 
offering a full line of Trane 
products, and every Lakeside 
service technician has earned 
North American Technician 
Excellence certifi cation. The 
company provides complete installation and repair services for commercial and 
residential systems, and also offers air quality audits and solutions and preventive 
maintenance checkups. Lakeside representatives are on call 24 hours a day.

���������������������������������

LAKESIDE HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

4394 N.C. 16 Business, Denver
704-285-1070
lakesideac.com

The transition from a weekend food truck 
locale to a full-fl edged performance venue 
and restaurant was slowed by COVID 
conditions, but BoatYard LKN emerged as 
a go-to spot in the Lake Norman region for 
Thursday through Sunday music, food, drink 
and fun. The facility, with outdoor and in-
door amenities, features regular live music 
shows – ranging from free performances 
by local artists to shows by well-known 
acts – and traveling tribute bands are a 
popular attraction. Sandwiches and main 
entrees (brisket, chicken, pork and shrimp) 
are available and BoatYard also offers 
beer, wine and liquor, including signature 
cocktails.

��������������

BOATYARD LKN 18418 Statesville Road, Cornelius
704-997-6069

boatyardlkn.com

Founded in 1965, the Davidson Com-
munity Players performance group is 
one of those Lake Norman area secrets 
everyone loves to share. In non-pan-
demic times, DCP produces a six-play 
season, with most shows at its perfor-
mance headquarters, the Armour Street 
Theatre, 307 Armour St. in Davidson. 
The nonprofi t DCP also produces youth 
performances and conducts a range of 
drama camps, classes and programs 
for all ages. The company is currently 
wrapping up a run of “Exit Laughing” 
and preparing for a light-hearted tribute 
to the holiday season with “Every Christ-
mas Story Ever Told” in December.

�����������
�����

DAVIDSON 
COMMUNITY PLAYERS

704-892-7953
davidsoncommunityplayers.org
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West Lake Dentistry
GENERAL  &  COSMET IC  DENT ISTRY

Nicole R. Naylor, DDS
Amber Brooks, DDS

704.483.1870
We participate with Delta Dental 

Premier and Cigna DPPO

West Lake Dentistry
GENERAL  &  COSMET IC  DENT ISTRY
West Lake Dentistry

GENERAL  &  COSMET IC  DENT ISTRY
West Lake Dentistry

Nicole R. Naylor

704.483.1870
We participate with Delta Dental 

298 North Highway 16 | Suite E | Denver NC
www. WestlakeDentalCare.com | 704.483.1870

THANK YOU 
TO EVERYONE THAT VOTED FOR US AND MADE US #1 AGAIN! 

WE APPRECIATE EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU MORE THAN YOU KNOW

NORMY
2019

La
ke

No
rman Publications

BEST DENTIST & BEST PEDIATRIC 
DENTIST - DENVER
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Accepting BCBS including Blue Value, Bright Health, United, Cigna, 
Medicare, Medicare Advantage and most other insurances

In historic downtown Davidson beside the Post Office

www.DavidsonFamilyMedicine.com
(704) 892-5454

104 Knox Court, Davidson

Thank you 
for voting us 

BEST 
PEDIATRICIAN

Lake Norman Citizen Area

NORMY
2021

La
ke

No
rman Media GroupRenee Brooks has more 

than two decades of experi-
ence in the insurance busi-
ness and has won multiple 
Allstate Insurance awards 
for service excellence and 
professional achievement. 
Brooks’ Denver offi ce offers 
a complete line of coverage, 
including automobile, home 
and business as well as 
renters coverage and life in-
surance. Brooks is licensed 
in North and South Carolina and the offi ce is open weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. She is also available to respond to emergencies 24 hours a day.

�����������������������������������������

RENEE BROOKS – 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE

330 N.C. 16 Business, Denver
704-483-4095
allstate.com

The Sawyer agency has been providing 
a full range of insurance services in the 
Lake Norman region since 1974 and the 
current staff of licensed insurance agents 
have an average of more than 20 years of 
professional experience. Sawyer Insur-
ance, led by Brett Sawyer, specializes in 
Erie Insurance packages, but it is an inde-
pendent agency dedicated to fi nding cover-
ages ideally suited for customers’ needs. 
The company offers a complete range of 
insurance coverage for automobiles and 
homes, and also offers business, personal 
and disability insurance as well as group 
coverage packages. There is also a 24-
hour online policy service center.

�������������������������������
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SAWYER INSURANCE 
& FINANCIAL 

SERVICES

224 N. Main St., Mooresville
Lake District offi ce, Perth Road

704-664-4838
sawyerifs.com

A veteran team led by agency 
owners Rob and Lisa Squatri-
glia – insurance professionals 
since 1989 – are a hallmark of 
Summit Insurance Group, which 
has served north Mecklenburg 
and the greater Charlotte area 
since 1995. The agency offers 
a complete range of property 
and casualty insurance for busi-
nesses – including employee 
coverages – along with personal 
insurance for vehicles and prop-
erties, and life insurance. The 
company has established relationships with 32 carriers to help it secure the best 
policies and coverages to align with customer requirements.

�����������������������	����������������������

SUMMIT 
INSURANCE GROUP

14314 Statesville Road, Huntersville
704-659-2141
sumins.com
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A franchise opera-
tion, all it takes to 
see why Maid Pro 
of Lake Norman 
is a repeat Normy 
honoree is the 
long list of rave 
reviews and pos-
itive comments 
on the company’s 
social media 
pages. Maid Pro 
offers free esti-
mates and weekly, 
bi-weekly or one-
time cleaning ser-
vices for homes 
and commercial 
operations. The 
company’s crews use a 49-point checklist to make sure 
each area is addressed and Maid Pro also offers addi-
tional services like carpet cleaning, and refrigerator and 
oven cleanings. The company provides services through-
out the Lake Norman region.

751A Highway 16 North Denver, NC
980-222-7080980-222-7080

Order Online@
MyBrothersBagel.comMyBrothersBagel.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  5:30AM TO 2:00PMOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  5:30AM TO 2:00PM

WITH THIS AD. 
OFFER EXPIRES 5/31/18 1/2 PRICE

second lunch sandwich of 
equal or lesser value

10% OFF
catering menu

15% OFF
100.00 gift card purchase

10% OFF
50.00 gift card purchase

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFER

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFER

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFER

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFER

we serve we serve 
and sell and sell 

Black Powder Black Powder 
coffee productscoffee products

TRY OUR COLD TRY OUR COLD 
BREW ON TAP BREW ON TAP 
(ICE COFFEE)(ICE COFFEE)

NYNY Style Bagels,  Style Bagels, 
hand rolled and hand rolled and 

baked fresh daily baked fresh daily 
on premisis.on premisis.

THANK YOU THANK YOU 
TO OUR TO OUR 

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY 
FOR YOUR FOR YOUR 
SUPPORTSUPPORTBest Breakfast - Denver

�������������������������������

AQUESTA BANK
Main Offi ce at 19510 Jetton Road, Cornelius

704-439-4325
aquesta.com

The iconic building with the wavy roof on Jetton Road is 
home base for Aquesta Bank and also a symbol of how 
the bank, in just 15 years, has sunk deep roots in the 
Lake Norman community while branching out to other 
parts of North and South Carolina. Started by veteran 
banker Jim Engel and a regional board of directors in 
2006, Aquesta now has eight branches – including two 
in Mooresville, one in Davidson and one in Hunters-
ville. The bank started with the mission to avoid the 
impersonal pitfalls associated with big banks and has 
maintained that approach while providing a full range 
of personal and business banking services along with 
mortgages, construction loans and more.

������������
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MAID PRO 
OF LAKE NORMAN
19701 W. Catawba Ave., Cornelius

980-939-0945
maidpro.com/lakenorman

����������

SAFE HARBOR 
WESTPORT

7879 Water Oaks Drive, Denver
704-483-5172

shmarinas.com/westport

Stationed on the west side of the lake, Safe Harbor 
provides a comprehensive collection of services for boat 
owners, renters and every type of water-outing enthusi-
ast. The facility’s rental options include pontoons, fi shing 
boats and center console cruisers, and water toys are 
also available. Safe Harbor, open every day, also has 
wet slips, gas docks, dry storage facilities, a full marine 
service center and a fully-stocked ship’s store.
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3273 N. NC 16 Business Hwy  (near the Post Office)      704.483.3188     www.dhf.fit

THANK YOU FOR VOTING 
DENVER HEALTH & FITNESS

BEST HEALTH 
& FITNESS CLUB 

- DENVER

LIST OF AMENITIES
• 24 hour access
• Clean facility (AirPHX)
• 45,000+ sf facility
• 11,000sf gym floor
• Racquetball courts
• Outdoor / Turf Basketball court
• Kid Zone
• All new equipment

• Hydromassage Recovery center
• Personal Training
• Nutrition Coaching
• 1500 Group Fitness classes
• CrossFit
• Sports Performance
• Small Group Training 2019

Let’s Celebrate!Let’s Celebrate!
TO SHOW OUR GRATITUDE, WE ARE 
GIVING EVERYONE A NO OBLIGATION

Come and see for yourself why our community 
agrees that Denver Health & Fitness is the 
“Best Health & Fitness Club”!

Come and see for yourself why our community Come and see for yourself why our community 

1 WEEK FREE PASS!1 WEEK FREE PASS! *

*Must be a local resident. See club for details. *Must claim during the month of October.
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From school schedules and community resources 
to shopping and dining updates, local pandemic 
coverage and event developments, surround 
yourself with the trusted and accurate news and 
information that matters most to you.

Support Your Local Newspaper 
and Stay Connected.

Advertisers, reach up to 88,000 audited readers weekly in print and daily online  ››  Print/Website/Digital

www.LakeNormanPublications.com  ››             @lakenormanpublications

704-502-3883 • adsales@lakenormanpublications.com

Hyper Local Community News brought to you by people 
who live, work, play, worship in the community

Fully audited 
weekly in print. 

Daily online.

Over 70% of adults 
read a newspaper 

or visit a newspaper 
website in an 
average week

Website traffic 
over 132,000 

page views per 
month

Digital, Website, 
Facebook and 
Print packages 
tailored to your 
personal needs

Engaged, 
motivated 
readership

Reach your 
potential 

customers for 
less than a 

penny per day
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Sweet Dreams 
is a honoree 
for furniture 
services, too, 
but like the 
name implies, 
mattresses are 
the marquee 
item. The 
locally-owned 
company 
offers all sizes, 
from twin 
to California King, and in a vast assortment of styles. 
Mattress tops, mattress materials – including memory 
foam and gel – and the degree of fi rmness, from fi rm to 
ultra plush, are just some of the options. Sweet Dreams 
offers mattresses from many brand-name suppliers and 
also has a complete selection of accessories, including 
pillows, headboards, linens and more.
* Also a 2021 Normy Award winner for Best Furniture 
Store

•  Local, family owned company since 1980•  Local, family owned company since 1980
•  Veteran owned•  Veteran owned
•  3 time national award winning company•  3 time national award winning company
•  Deal directly with owners/no salesmen•  Deal directly with owners/no salesmen
•  Financing available•  Financing available

704-663-7132 www.gandscontracting.com

Visit our showroomVisit our showroom - -742 North Broad Street, Mooresville742 North Broad Street, Mooresville

Thank you for your support!Thank you for your support!

G&S
CONTRACTING, INC.
GGGG SSSS4 ary!40th Anniversary!00ttt0t00t0 hhhhhhthtthtthtthtthttht AAAAAAA iivvvviviCelebrating ourCelebrating our

$500 OFFOFF
NEW WINDOWS!NEW WINDOWS!
Select models. Exclusions apply. Minimum 20 Select models. Exclusions apply. Minimum 20 
windows. Expires October 31, 2021windows. Expires October 31, 2021

Limited Time Offer!Limited Time Offer!
500 500 

GG&&SS
CONTRACTING, INC.

Best Windows/Siding/RoofingBest Windows/Siding/Roofing

�����������������������

THE SPA AT ROCK BARN
3779 Golf Drive, Conover

828-459-9150
rockbarn.com, spatime.com

If the goal is to be pampered in every way, the easy 
drive to Conover is not too far. The Spa at Rock Barn, 
part of the Rock Barn campus that includes two top-rat-
ed golf courses, is a European spa that encourages 
guests to relax, rejuvenate and refresh with services 
that include a hydrotherapy circuit with salt water pool 
and music underwater, two therapeutic waterfalls, 
indoor and outdoor jacuzzis, saunas, essential oil-in-
fused steam rooms, and a bracing cold water pool. 
Health and beauty treatments, hair salon services and 
poolside dining are other options. The spa, with reser-
vations recommended, is open to the public every day.

������������

RIVA DERMATOLOGY*
275 N. N.C. 16, Suite 202, Denver

17039 Kenton Drive, Suite 100, Cornelius
137 Professional Park Drive, Suite D, Mooresville

704-896-8837
rivaderm.com

With three locations, Riva Dermatology provides ser-
vices to the entire Lake Norman area. Riva’s team of 
specialists provides general and cosmetic dermatology 
services and the practice also offers a comprehensive 
assortment of products for proper skin care. Special 
services at Riva Dermatology, now a six-time Normy win-
ner, include facials and skin therapies, laser treatments, 
disease diagnosis and treatments and before and after 
photos. Preventive care is also an emphasized aspect of 
Riva’s practice, with staff focused on staying up to date 
on new treatments and technologies and committed to 
help clients keep their skin looking its best.
* Also a 2021 Normy Award winner for Best Dermatologist

������������������

SWEET DREAMS 
MATTRESS AND FURNITURE*

638 River Highway, Mooresville, 704-799-0048 • 2445 
Statesville Highway, Mooresville, 704-663-4730 • 20647 
Catawba Ave., Cornelius, 704-360-5789 • 7660 N.C. 73, 

Suite 103, Denver, 704-483-2337
sdmattress.com
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Behind Drs. 
Coleman and 
Foran, Carolina 
Oral offers a full 
scope of oral and 
maxillofacial sur-
gery with exper-
tise ranging from 
corrective jaw 
surgery to wisdom 
tooth removal. 
From consultation 
to post-op, the 
practice’s goal 
is to provide a 
thorough diagno-
sis, state-of-the-
art dental implant 
treatment, and 
modern facilities 
and equipment. They also diagnose and treat facial pain, 
facial injuries and perform a full range of dental implant 
and bone grafting procedures. The staff of the Cornelius 
offi ce is trained in assisting with IV sedation.

www.talleyspier77.com

Thank you for voting us
“Best Boat Dealer” & 
“Best Boat Mechanic”

Talley’s Pier 77 Main Boat Sales & Service Location 
18901 Statesville Rd, Cornelius, NC 28031

704-892-8555

• Family Owned and Operated
• Providing Service to the 
  Lake Norman area for 35 Years
• New and Used Boat Sales
• Sales and Service

Our goal is to deliver exceptional 
products with exceptional service 
along with an outstanding sales 
experience.  “That should give you an 
idea where our priorities are. Taking 
care of our customers is the highest 
priority we have.”

NORMY
2021

La
ke

No
rman Media Group

704-765-1518

Thank you Lake Norman for 
voting us #1 Handyman!

We’d love to celebrate by 
offering you

Please mention this ad 
when calling!
*Mooresville location only.

$25 OFF

$60 OFF
2 HOURS OF SERVICE

- OR -

4 HOURS OF SERVICE

mrhandyman.com/
mooresville-nc

�������������������������������

JAMES FUNERAL HOME
10520 Arahova Drive, Huntersville 

704-584-9004
jamesfuneralhomelkn.com

James Funeral Home continues to earn industry 
accolades. Owned by Huntersville native Sam James 
since 2010, the company was named Small Business 
of the Year by the Lake Norman Chamber of Commerce 
in June and it takes home yet another Normy Award. 
James serves families throughout the north Meck-
lenburg region, also owning the Northlake Memorial 
Gardens, and honors the lives of those who have called 
this community home. In March, James was part of a 
burial of a Huntersville man at Arlington National Ceme-
tery, and the hearse was the same used for President 
George H.W. Bush in 2018.

����������������

CAROLINA ORAL 
AND FACIAL SURGERY

19910 N. Cove Road, Cornelius
704-892-1198

charlotte-oms.com

�������
����	�����

NORTH HARBOR CLUB
100 N. Harbor Place, Davidson

704-896-5559
northharborclub.com

There isn’t much Lake Norman shoreline in Davidson 
west of the interstate, but North Harbor Club takes full 
advantage of its slice of paradise. The restaurant serves 
up a healthy variety of seafood, from lobster chowder to 
pan-seared scallops, but also gets into the “turf” scene 
with Korean street tacos and fi let mignon. Diners can eat 
in the airy interior, but outdoors there is ample space to 
unwind from the work day or celebrate with friends with 
their hand-crafted cocktails while overlooking the lake. 
Boaters can even pull up to dock for dine-in or takeout.
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Coming from 
a deep family 
lineage in dental 
health, Dr. Todd 
Hamilton has 
been providing 
orthodontic care 
since 1986. He 
maintains mem-
berships in the 
American Dental 
Association, the 
N.C. Association 
of Orthodontists, 
the Southern 
Association of 
Orthodontists, the American Association of Orthodon-
tists, the North Carolina Dental Society and the Lincoln 
Dental Society. Hamilton not only improves the smiles 
of Denver’s residents, but has been involved in the 
development of Sally’s YMCA and is a co-founder of 
the county’s fi rst nonprofi t dental clinic, Lincoln Dental 
Health Services.

BEST ORTHODONTIST

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS 
THIS NOVEMBER!

It has been a great honor to have 
served this community since 2011.

130 Argus Lane, Mooresville   »   SaksOrtho.com   »   (704) 799-0399

��������������������������������������

HAMILTON 
& WHITECOTTON 
ORTHODONTICS

7482 Waterside Crossing Blvd., Suite 201, Denver
704-951-4662

lkndenverbraces.com

������������������������
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LAKE NORMAN
ORTHODONTICS

9615 Caldwell Commons Circle, Cornelius
704-896-8452
lknortho.com

There may be a new name, but the lake community still 
raves over the service of Lake Norman Orthodontics, 
formerly Hill Orthodontics. Drs. Brett Hill and Anne 
Marie Payne offer traditional and innovative braces like 
Invisalign for both youth and adults. The website offers 
helpful tips for maintaining teeth, including foods to 
avoid, with braces. Clients note the genuine care shown 
for patients and the “effective and effi cient” approach.
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SAKS ORTHODONTICS
130 Argus Lane, Mooresville

704-799-0399 
saksortho.com

Just down the road from the Lake Norman shoreline, 
Saks aims for a family-like experience while providing 
orthodontic care to the community. Its services range 
from the latest state-of-the-art bracket technology to the 
simplicity of moving teeth without the use of traditional 
braces. For patients experiencing jaw pain, Saks is a 
specialist in Temporomandibular Disorder, or TMD.
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Dr. Julie 
Spivey and 
her team at 
Lake Norman 
Pediatric Den-
tistry provide 
dental care 
for children, 
from infancy 
through ado-
lescence. The 
practice aims 
to educate 
patients and 
their parents 
on the import-
ant role oral 
health plays in a lifetime of overall health, beginning 
with the very fi rst dental visit. Spivey offers everything 
from regular cleanings and exams to restorative treat-
ments, so children’s routine dental needs can be met 
by her team.

�����������������������
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JULIE SPIVEY DDS
 – LAKE NORMAN 

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
407 N.C. 16 Business N., Denver

704-966-1919
lknpediatricdentistry.com

�����������������������
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SOUTH LAKE PEDIATRIC 
DENTISTRY

9625 Northcross Center Court, Huntersville
704-997-6431

dentistryatsouthlake.com

South Lake wants to give children a positive and wel-
coming fi rst impression in the world of dental health. 
Husband-and-wife dentists Dr. Frank Kendrick and Dr. 
Tonya Mealor-Kendrick have called Huntersvile home for 
20 years and encourage young patients to ask ques-
tions, to which they provide age-appropriate answers. In 
addition to general care, South Lake offers solutions to 
teeth grinding, gum disease and dental abscesses, as 
well as care for pediatric dental emergencies and even 
complimentary baby exams up to 1 year old.

�����������������������
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MOORESVILLE PEDIATRIC 
DENTISTRY

202 Williamson Road, Suite 200, Mooresville
704-360-8670

mooresville.ncpediatricdentistry.com

The professionals at Mooresville Pediatric Dentistry un-
derstand that caring for children is different than caring 
for adults. The offi ce is built specifi cally with children 
in mind. Parents are encouraged to be with their child 
throughout the entire dental appointment. This provides 
comfort and ease to both child and parent. The team of 
doctors, consisting of pediatric specialists and general 
dentists who focus on children, is uniquely qualifi ed to 
help infants, young children, adolescents and those with 
special needs feel more comfortable and relaxed during 
the dental experience.
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With two Lake 
Norman offi ces, 
Novant Health Pe-
diatrics Lake Nor-
man is part of the 
health care leader 
serving nearly 4 
million residents 
across the Caroli-
nas and Virginia. 
They offer a range 
of routine to 
advanced care for 
children through 
age 18, being 
there to help when a child needs a physical exam for school or sports, im-
munizations or prompt medical attention for an illness or injury. After-hours 
care also is available for convenient options at night or on weekends.

*Financial Services not offered by Erie Insurance

*

( 704 )  560 -6836 stephanie.richart@allentate.com StephanieRichart.com

Voted

BEST REAL 
ESTATE AGENTESTATE AGENT

Thank you for 
your support!

        

( 704 )  560 -6836 stephanie.richart@allentate.com StephanieRichart.com
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NOVANT HEALTH PEDIATRICS DENVER
269 Gilman Road, Suite 200-A, Stanley

704-316-5287
nhpediatricsdenver.org

The team at Novant Health Pediatrics Denver prides itself on delivering quality, convenient 
and comprehensive pediatric care. Led by Drs. Ann Elizabeth Pittoni-Condon and Julia Rich-
ards, Novant’s Denver location tends to young patients who need to feel better because of 
illness but also offers well-patient checkups, physicals and immunizations. They reserve 
same-day and next-day appointments for sick patients whenever possible and offer a nurse-
on-call line after hours.

�������������������������
�	���������������

DAVIDSON FAMILY 
MEDICINE

104 Knox Court, Suite 100, Davidson
704-892-5454

davidsonfamilymedicine.com

Davidson Family Medicine offers a complete family practice including der-
matology, women’s health, pediatric and urgent care services. Patients of 
all ages receive the most modern medical care available, yet in a tradi-
tional manner from experienced doctors. Its pediatric and adolescent care 
includes allergy injections, support for asthma, evaluation of developmental 
and behavioral concerns, and gynecologic care.

���������������������

���������������������

NOVANT HEALTH 
PEDIATRICS LAKE NORMAN

656 Carpenter Ave., Mooresville
  704-664-5133

nhpediatricslakenorman.org
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231 Williamson Rd •  Mooresville, NC
(704) 664-1188 • dentistmooresville.com

L R. Scott Langdon, 
D.D.S., PA

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry

Thank you for voting us 

BEST DDS 
in Mooresville!

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

When March 14th hit and it was our last catering event for who knew 
how long...we switched gears to only online orders for to-go and delivery. 
Of course, Lake Norman Publications was able to craft a relevant 
marketing strategy overnight in print and online and we went with it. I 
just wanted to say thank you again, as we are now busier with the to-go 
& delivery orders, and have received rave reviews on just our to-go 
food! But more so, we have kept in front of those looking for catered 
events under the new normal later this year and I am totally taken back 
by the amount of catering request we have received. Its our ad in your 
publications that kept us relevant and in the spotlight.
Chef Alexander, Langtree Catering

Let Us Work 
For You Too!

Contact adsales@lakenormanpublications.com

“

”

������������������������������������

MY ALOHA 
PADDLE SPORTS

400 North Harbor Place Drive, Davidson
704-412-2999

paddlecharlotte.com

Want to get in on the newest water vessel trend? My 
Aloha has been the go-to spot for learning how to 
paddleboard, purchasing them and taking part in an al-
ternative form of yoga. In addition to paddleboards, the 
business rents single and tandem kayaks. For fi rst-tim-
ers, lessons are offered onsite, though the rental sea-
son ended in mid-September. During the sunset paddle 
tours, paddlers venture out onto Lake Norman to enjoy 
the sunset and beauty of the natural resources.

���������������

CAMP WAGGING TAILS
10835 Bailey Road, Cornelius

704-895-8444
campwaggingtails.com

Camp Wagging Tails gives Lake Norman’s dogs more 
than 3 acres of activity space, whether it’s for the day or 
an overnight stay. The daycare aims to enrich and extend 
the relationship with pets through exercise, structure, 
security and training. The custom-designed facility fea-
tures turf play yards, eight separate play areas, two large 
indoor areas for play time during inclement weather and 
a bone-shaped swimming pool that is treated daily.

�����������������

PAMPERED PETS INN
2993 Charlotte Hwy., Mooresville

980-447-2023
pamperedpetsinn.com

Going beyond just boarding, Pampered Pets provides a 
well-rounded experience for cats and dogs. The pet spa 
features full-service baths and treatments for shed con-
trol, healthy skin and fresh breath. Training is personal-
ized to help make life with your dog more enjoyable, and 
designed to fi t your schedule and lifestyle. Boarding is 
offered for dogs and cats, and the dog park lets those in 
daycare access 25,000 square feet of space including a 
saltwater pool and water park.

Courtesy Trish Dole Photography
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9700 Caldwell Commons Circle, Cornelius
704-896-7955
wwsdental.com
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Accepting New Patients

Thank you Lake Norman for your votes!
BEST DENTIST

NORMY

Welborne, White & Schmidt
E X C E L L E N C E  I N  D E N T I S T R Y
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In the heart 
of Denver you 
can fi nd some 
of the biggest 
pizzas you’ll 
ever see. 
The Bomber 
Deluxe Pizza 
is a whopping 
30 inches and 
comes with 
sausage and 
an assortment 
of veggies. In 
the mood for a 
more tradi-
tional size? 
Giovanni’s also 
offers sizes 
from 10 to 18 
inches, includ-
ing a Philly Steak Pizza, Caulifl ower Philly Steak and 
the Margherita Pizza. The Italian entrees range from 
stuffed shells to manicotti, while customers choose 
from a slew of salad options.

In an area 
full of New 
York-style 
pizza joints, the 
north Mecklen-
burg commu-
nity chose 
Brooklyn South. 
The gourmet 
thin-crust 
offerings range 
from the staple 
Brooklyn Bridge 
with pepperoni 
and sausage 
to the chick-
en-fi lled Buffalo 
Wing and the 
Hawaiian Luau 
featuring ham 
and pineapple. 
They don’t stop with the pies, though. The menu has 
an assortment of entrees as well as wine by the bottle 
and beers on tap. Catering and private parties can be 
booked there too.

Best Senior Services

704-892-8886
www.visitingangels.com/lakenorman

NORMY

Thank you to 
everyone who 
voted for us!

Our caregivers 
and staff are 
honored to 

provide services 
to families 
and their 

loved ones.

��������������������������������

GIOVANNI’S PIZZA 
AND PASTA

3738 N.C. 16 N., Denver
704-966-0403

������������������������������������

BROOKLYN SOUTH 
PIZZERIA

19400 Jetton Road, Suite 201, Cornelius
704-896-2928

brooklynsouthpizzeria.com

�������������
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ALIÑO PIZZERIA*
500 S. Main St, Suite 401, Mooresville

704-663-0010
Alinopizzeria.com

Aliño was recently named the best pizza in the state by 
website Delish.com, which based its ratings from the 
Foursquare app. Locals must agree about the Moores-
ville Merino Mill’s anchor establishment. Aliño’s scratch-
made Neapolitan pizzas are created in literal Italian 
wood-fi red ovens – they come from Naples. Diners may 
enjoy the fall weather by taking to the covered outdoor 
tables surrounded by elaborate landscaping right along 
Main Street.
* Also a 2021 Normy Award winner for Best Family 
Restaurant – Mooresville Citizen area
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Red wine, 
white wine, not 
wine. The patio 
at Corkscrew 
is bustling 
nearly year 
round because 
of its vast vino 
selection in the 
heart of Birk-
dale Village. 
Not an expe-
rienced wine 
drinker? The 
staff is trained 
to help you 
fi nd the wine 
that’s right for 
you. Gener-
al Manager 
Joseph Klosek 
believes it’s 
important customers get what they like. “If we don’t 
have it, we will fi nd it for you or tell you where you can go 
to get it,” he says.

With its 
classic, cozy 
atmosphere, 
Epic has 
long been a 
favorite for 
couples. The 
appetizers 
start the 
experience 
with a bang 
via the fried 
green tomato 
and crab BLT 
or the baby 
lobster tails 
with the jala-
peño-horse-
radish dip. 
From the 
aged sirloin 
to the prime bone-in ribeye, the steaks are from USDA 
Prime and Top Choice meats, aged a minimum of 35 
days. It’s a can’t miss for your next date.
* Also a 2021 Normy Award winner for Best Fine Dining

“Meet at The 
Pit.” That’s 
what Lake Nor-
man families 
have been 
saying about 
the indoor kart 
racing facility 
for occasions 
of all kinds. 
The karts 
reach speeds 
over 40 mph 
in the 8-min-
ute race with 
lap times mea-
sured down to 
a thousandth 
of a second on 
the comput-
erized timing 
system. Off the track, there’s an arcade, mini-golf, laser 
tag, axe-throwing and escape rooms. Party packages 
come with a private room capable of holding 16 peo-
ple, pizza and 100 arcade tokens.

704.895.0404 | Cornelius
savvysalonandspa.com

Savvy Salon and Day Spa in Cornelius  has been 
named to the SALON TODAY top 200 salons in 
America by SALON TODAY magazine.

Book your appointment today and escape 
from the pace of every day routine.

Thank you for voting us 
BEST HAIR SALON

MASSAGES | FACIALS | MANICURES | PEDICURES
WAXING | MAKEUP APPLICATION
DESIGNER HAIRCUTS & STYLES  AND MORE
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THE PIT
346 E. Plaza Drive, Mooresville

704-799-3470
meetatthepit.com

��������������������������

EPIC CHOPHOUSE*
104 S. Main St., Mooresville

704-230-1720
epicchophouse.com/mooresville

�����������������������������
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CORKSCREW BIRKDALE
16916 Birkdale Commons Pkwy., Huntersville

704-987-0011
corkscrewwinepub.com/birkdale
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A plastic surgery 
practice owned by 
Eric Miles, a double 
board certifi ed 
plastic surgeon who 
specializes in a vari-
ety of aesthetic and 
reconstructive facial, 
breast and body 
procedures, as well 
as many non-surgi-
cal procedures. The 
offi ce has a minor 
procedure room and 
an in-offi ce operating 
suite equipped with 
modern technol-
ogy to safely and 
effi ciently perform 
a variety of procedures, and a separate skin care room 
exclusively used for injectable treatments such as Botox 
and dermal fi llers. Comprehensive consultations result 
in care plans tailored specifi cally to meet patients’ 
surgical goals. 

Patisserie 
offers its 
revered 
pastries 
for both 
sides of 
Mooresville. 
The French 
Macaroons 
come 
in eight 
varieties, 
then there’s 
the Creme 
Brulee, 
Cannoli and 
Tres Leches. 
The bakery’s 
owners are constantly traveling the world to learn 
techniques to create its sweet items. They’ve dedicat-
ed themselves to pursuing perfection. For those in a 
gift-giving mood, Patisserie’s cheesecakes come with 
pumpkin spice this time of year, while holiday pies are 
right around the corner.

10
70

26
25

Allstate home products not available in FL, and may also not be available in certain areas of other
states. Policies may be written by a non-affiliated third-party company. Insurance subject to
terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company & affiliates: 2775
Sanders Rd Northbrook, IL. © 2016 Allstate Insurance Co.

Renee Brooks
704-483-4095
330 N. Highway 16
Denver

THANK YOU
for voting us
Best Insurance Agent!

O: 704-483-4095
M: 704-472-2450
330 N. Highway 16
Denver

�������������������������

PATISSERIE CAFÉ
627 N. Main St., Mooresville

631 Brawley School Road, Suite 406, Mooresville
704-799-1631

patisseriecafe.com

�������������������������������
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NORTH CHARLOTTE 
PLASTIC SURGERY

9735 Kincey Ave., Suite 104, Huntersville
704-896-5556

doctormiles.com

��������	����������

DAVIDSON DAY SCHOOL
750 Jetton St., Davidson

704-237-5200
davidsonday.org

Davidson Day serves students in pre-k through high 
school. The curriculum prepares students for college and 
beyond. Outside the classroom, students participate in 
a full sports program, robust arts offerings, archaeolog-
ical fi eld research programs abroad, student-led clubs 
and more. With nearly 20 AP courses and more than 
40 STEM courses offered, and a 100% graduation rate, 
alumni go on to thrive at elite colleges and universities.
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According to 
Stephanie Richart’s 
mantra, real estate 
isn’t about houses 
— it’s about people 
and families, and 
the life changes, 
blessings and chal-
lenges they bring. 
Richart, who has 
more than 15 years 
of experience in the 
industry, listens to 
each of her clients’ 
specifi c needs to 
help them meet 
their real estate 
goals, and is com-
mitted to helping 
the next generation 
embark on their 
journey to home 
ownership.

As an established 
broker who has 
been in the real 
estate industry 
for nearly four 
decades, Christy 
Walker believes 
integrity and hard 
work are the most 
important traits 
to have when 
helping her clients 
buy a home. Her 
team is devoted 
to caring about 
every customer 
every step of the 
way, and making 
their transactions 
as fl awless as 
possible.

Lee Ann 
Miller leads 
a full-ser-
vice real 
estate fi rm 
that prides 
itself on 
knowledge, 
experience, 
and good 
communi-
cating and 
negotiating 
skills. She 
is licensed 
in North 
and South 
Carolina, and 
her team, which focuses on the Lake Norman area, 
along with Charlotte, Indian Trail, Lincolnton, University 
City and Mount Holly, is committed to fi nding the right 
property for their clients, and caters to each buyer and 
seller’s individual needs.

�����������������������
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LEE ANN MILLER
ALLEN TATE REALTY

19460 Old Jetton Rd., Cornelius
704-562-2922

leeannmiller.allentate.com
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CHRISTY WALKER
KELLER WILLIAMS LAKE 

NORMAN
19721 Bethel Church Road, Cornelius

704-201-3962
christywalker.com

������������������
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STEPHANIE RICHART
ALLEN TATE REALTY
137 Center Square Drive, Mooresville

704-560-6836
stephanierichart.allentate.com
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9709-D Sam Furr Road, Huntersville

704.237.4867
STORE HOURS
Monday-Thursday 12pm-8pm  |  Friday-Saturday 10am-8pm  |   Sunday 12pm-6pm

BUYING HOURS
Monday-Thursday 12pm-6pm  |  Friday-Saturday 10am-6pm  |  Sunday 12pm-4pm

Thank you to the readers of  Lake Norman 
for voting us Best Clothing Store!

Uptown Cheapskate buys what you loved yesterday and sells what you 
want today. Unlike most consignment stores, you can earn CASH on the 
spot when you sell us your items! Our store offers the highest payout 
for designer items such as Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, and more! 
At Uptown we offer low prices on new and second-hand clothes, 
shoes, handbags, and  jewelry from your favorite brands and 
designers—all under one roof!

9709-D Sam Furr Road, Huntersville

704.237.4867
STORE HOURS
Monday-Thursday 12pm-8pm  |  Friday-Saturday 10am-8pm  |   Sunday 12pm-6pm

BUYING HOURS
Monday-Thursday 12pm-6pm  |  Friday-Saturday 10am-6pm  |  Sunday 12pm-4pm

Uptown Cheapskate buys what you loved yesterday and sells what you 
want today. Unlike most consignment stores, you can earn CASH on the 
spot when you sell us your items! Our store offers the highest payout 
for designer items such as Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, and more! 
At Uptown we offer low prices on new and second-hand clothes, 
shoes, handbags, and  jewelry from your favorite brands and 
designers—all under one roof!

NORMY
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G&S Contracting, a three-time 
national award-winning company, 
specializes in windows, doors, 
siding and no-clog gutters. With 
technology changing to make 
traditional vinyl windows more 
energy effi cient as energy costs 
rise, added insulation in walls 
and ceilings, new furnaces and 
air conditioners are good ways 
to improve the ecofriendliness 
of a home. G&S offers com-
petitive pricing on repairs and 
installations that customers from 
around the Lake Norman area 
have been satisfi ed with for more 
than 40 years.

Visiting Angels provides qualifi ed, in-
home elder care professionals who 
treat their clients with respect and 
dignity. Their service coordinators 
are trained to create a personalized 
care plan for your loved one, which 
include respite care, companionship, 
personal care, hygiene assistance, 
personal care, meal planning and 
preparation, light housekeeping, 
assistance running errands, and 
other services from compassionate 
caregivers. Hourly, overnight and 24-
hour care options are available.

The Pines At Davidson, 
situated on 142 wooded 
acres just down the road 
from Davidson College, 
offers a wide selection 
of independent living 
residence options, from 
charming apartments to 
spacious villas. Ameni-
ties include a formal and 
casual dining areas, an 
on-site cafe, a fi tness 
center with a warm-water 
therapy pool, a hair salon 
and barber shop, a bil-
liards room and a crafts 
room.
* Also 2021 Normy Award winner for Best Assisted Living

Thank you for voting us for BEST DAYCARE/
PRESCHOOL in the LNC Area

dcpcpreschool.org  |  704.655.1271  |  100 N. Main Street, Davidson, NC

Thank you for voting us BEST BARBECUE

Open 7 Days a Week: Sun - Thur 11am - 9pm, Fri - Sat 11am -10pm

Huntersville 
9230 Beatties Ford Rd 

704-394-1464

Mooresville
515 Rinehardt Rd

704-663-5807

�������������������������

THE PINES*
400 Avinger Lane, Davidson

877-574-8203
thepinesatdavidson.org

��������������������

VISITING ANGELS
17111 Kenton Place, Suite 203-B, Cornelius

704-892-8886
visitingangels.com

��������������������
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G&S CONTRACTING
742 N. Broad St., Mooresville

704-663-7132
gandscontracting.com

�����������������������

CHARLOTTE GASTROENTEROLOGY
16525 Holly Crest Lane, Huntersville

704-377-4009
charlottegastro.com

Charlotte Gastroenterology specializes in adult gastroenterology, gastrointestinal en-
doscopy, liver disease and liver transplants. The healthcare team, devoted to patients’ 
needs and well-being, comprehensively detects and treats diseases that affect the 
esophagus, stomach, liver, gallbladder, biliary system, pancreas, small and large intes-
tines, and rectum. The practice has six locations, including two in the Lake Norman area.
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$5 OFF $25 $5 OFF $25 
or MORE!

Use code VOTE2021Use code VOTE2021
Expires Oct. 8, 2022

Take-Out • Delivery • Catering

3738 Hwy 16 N, Denver  704-966-04033738 Hwy 16 N, Denver  704-966-0403
Order online @Order online @

www.GiovannisPizzas.comwww.GiovannisPizzas.com

THANK YOU FOR VOTING!

NORMY
2019

La
ke

No
rman Publications

NORMY

BEST BEST 
PIZZAPIZZA

−− DENVER DENVER WANTS TO THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
BEST CBD SHOP IN LAKE NORMAN

RECEIVE 20% OFF
WHEN YOU BRING IN THIS AD

101 SOUTH BROAD STREET
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115

WE HAVE 
WHAT YOU’RE 

CRAVING!
WE

CATER!

482-C River Hwy, Mooresville  |  704-660-0262 | launicamooresville.com

MOST 
AUTHENTIC

In 2004, Rob Duckworth opened his fi rst restaurant in Mooresville after a trip to 
Philadelphia, where his family ate cheesesteaks for every meal in an attempt to 
gauge what was done in the cheesesteak capital and bring it back down South. 
The eatery has since transformed into a small Charlotte region chain known for its 
vast beer selection and non-pretentious menu items, from steaks and ribs to pizza 
and wings. The restaurants also are lined with high-defi nition TVs with all the major 
sports packages, which makes it the perfect spot to watch your team play. 

The new and im-
proved Sports Page 
in Denver features 
a comfortable, fam-
ily-friendly dining ex-
perience combined 
with a sports bar at-
mosphere. There are 
beers on tap, a huge 
wine selection and 
mixed drink options. 
More than 10 fl avors 
of wings, appetizers, 
burgers, sandwiches, 
and seafood are on the menu, and the outdoor heated patio with fi re pits and cornhole 
are perfect to enjoy performances from local acts like John Sullivan, a former contes-
tant on “The Voice,” Scot Johnson and Remedy Hollow. 

�������������������������������������

SPORTS PAGE FOOD & SPIRITS
7490 Waterside Crossing Blvd., Denver

704-827-6283
sportspagedenvernc.com

�������������������������
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DUCKWORTH’S
16609 Statesville Road, Huntersville, 704-237-4387

huntersville.duckworths.com
560 River Hwy., Mooresville, 704-799-2881

mooresville.duckworths.com

Three adventure camps are of-
fered through Huntersville Parks 
& Recreation for kids in eighth 
grade or lower where campers 
learn sportsmanship, positive 
self-esteem and respect for oth-
ers through team-building exer-
cises. At the end of each week, 
campers go on fi eld trips to 
entertainment destinations like 
Frankie’s Fun Park, Defy Gravity, 
Zootastic Park, Cliffhangers and 
Carowinds. Soccer camps spon-
sored by the Charlotte Indepen-
dence, and volleyball camps for 
a variety of age groups are also 
offered.

������	

�����
�

HUNTERSVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION
105 Gilead Road.,Suite 3, Huntersville

704-766-2220
huntersville.org
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THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
BEST AUDIOLOGIST

8600 SAM FURR ROAD ı SUITE 250
HUNTERSVILLE, NC 28078
704-237-4099 

WWW.BIRKDALEAUDIOLOGY.COM 

Advanced Hearing Care Services: Advanced Hearing Care Services: 
COMPREHENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC HEARING TESTSCOMPREHENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC HEARING TESTS

HEARING AID EVALUATIONSHEARING AID EVALUATIONS
HEARING AID FITTINGS AND REPAIRS  HEARING AID FITTINGS AND REPAIRS

TINNITUS MANAGEMENTTINNITUS MANAGEMENT

Dr. Kelly Knolhoff 
Au.D., CCC-A, F-AAA 

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGYDOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

TELEHEALTH AND CURBSIDE REPAIR 
OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE

Serving patients’ Audiological 
needs in the Lake Norman 

community for over 12 years. 

NORMY

- BEST AUDIOLOGIST -

For the past 20 years, 
the staff at the Davidson 
Center has evaluated 
more than 1,000 chil-
dren and adolescents, 
and guided them to bet-
ter grades, self-esteem. 
At the center, personal-
ized assessments are 
conducted to identify 
every child’s barriers 
to learning and perfor-
mance, and customized 
plans are developed to 
address those issues 
that interfere with their 
success. The team 
has also counseled 
hundreds of teenagers 
in fi nding the colleges 
that are the right fi t for 
them, and is committed 
to make guidance in 
the college search and 
admission process more affordable for families.

Located at the 
Mooresville Golf 
Club, On The Nines 
presents South-
ern hospitality in 
a French bistro 
atmosphere. The 
restaurant has an 
upscale cuisine, 
with Sunday brunch 
selections prepared 
by Executive Chef 
Steve Jordan like 
Charleston-style 
shrimp and grits, 
steak and eggs, 
chicken and waffl es, 
and a rosemary ham 
and white cheddar 
omelet. Wines from 
Spain, Italy, France 
and New Zealand, 
along with 12 spe-
ciality cocktails, are 
also available.

������������������

ON THE NINES
205 Golf Course Drive, Mooresville, NC 28115

704-799-4240
ontheninesbistro.com

�������������������

DAVIDSON CENTER
452 S. Main St., Suite 110, Davidson

704-892-4533
davidsoncenter.com
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FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

THANK YOU

BEST PRIVATE
SCHOOL IN
LAKE NORMAN

www.dancedavidson.com

Thank you!Thank you!
We are honored 

to be voted 2021 winner
“Best Dance Studio”

and runner up for BEST Summer Camp.

NORMY
2021

La
ke

No
rman Media Group

140 Jackson Street, Davidson • 704-892-5632
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EAST LINCOLN 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

7555 N.C. 73, Denver
704-827-5300

eastlincolnanimal.com

North Carolina native David Wilson founded East 
Lincoln Animal Hospital in 1978 to provide the Denver 
area with the best veterinary care possible. The state-
of-the-art facility offers dental and intensive care, laser 
therapy, acupuncture, pain management, heartworm 
testing and microchipping services, and more to four-
legged companions, exotic pets and reptiles. The clinic 
also provides nutritional counseling to pet owners that 
cater to the needs of their animals so pets maintain a 
healthy weight and live a longer life with fewer health 
issues.
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MAIN STREET
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

20306 N. Main St., Cornelius
704-765-1115

mainstreetveterinary.com

Main Street Veterinary Hospital is committed to providing 
exceptional care and client service, and educating own-
ers so they can raise healthy animals. Surgical, dental 
and preventative care options, along with boarding and 
grooming care services, are available. The healthcare 
team also specializes in care for newborn pets, including 
physicals, intestinal parasite screenings, vaccinations 
and nutrition counseling.
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MOORESVILLE ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

2681 Charlotte Hwy., Mooresville, NC 28117
704-664-4087

mooresvilleanimalhospital.com

For nearly 70 years, the compassionate veterinarians 
at Mooresville Animal Hospital have set the standard 
for care of Iredell County pets. The full-service hospital 
offers a wide range of veterinary services, from wellness 
exams and vaccinations, to dental care, surgery and cold 
laser therapy, and 24-hour emergency care for dogs and 
cats. The facility is also “fear free’’ certifi ed, meaning 
the care team follows a series of training protocols to 
reduce stress, fear and anxiety in pets. 
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With an am-
biance that 
some guests 
have described 
as “heaven on 
earth,”Carrigan 
Farms is a pre-
mier destination 
for the perfect 
outdoor wed-
ding. The farm’s 
quarry com-
bines natural 
granite walls up 
to 70 feet tall, a 
curving board-
walk that fi lters 
into a white 
sand beach and 
large, heated 
pavilion to form an incredible backdrop for an elegant 
or casual wedding. Depending on the time of year, wed-
ding goers can fi nd strawberries, asparagus, lettuce, 
apples, pumpkins and other produce grown and sold at 
the farm during catered events.

TINNITUS • HEARING • AMPLIFICATION • AUDITORY PROCESSING

A. Rebecca Barrett, AuD
Doctor of Audiology

Juli A. Rossi, AuD
Doctor of Audiology

MOORESVILLE
704-664-7277

114 MORLAKE DR., STE.101A

NORTH WILKESBORO
336-838-9530
400 8TH ST.

STATESVILLE
704-872-1670

703 BRYANT ST.

2021

La
ke

Norman Media Group

THANK YOU FOR 
CHOOSING US 

FOR BEST
AUDIOLOGY IN 
MOORESVILLE

Voted #1 in 
Mooresville!

Best of Statesville
Audiology 2018, 

2019, 2020 & 2021

Animal Animal HospitalHospitalAnimal Animal HospitalHospitalAnimal Hospital
East LincolnEast Lincoln

HWY 73

H
W

Y 
16

Harris
Teeter

Auto
BellELAHELAH704-827-5300704-827-5300

7555 HWY. 73 EAST 7555 HWY. 73 EAST
DENVER, NCDENVER, NC

HOURS:  MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, SAT 8AM-12AM

www.EastLincolnAnimal.comwww.EastLincolnAnimal.com

Thank YouThank You
To Our Community for voting usTo Our Community for voting us
BEST VETERINARIAN 

IN DENVER!IN DENVER!
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CARRIGAN FARMS
1261 Oakridge Farm Hwy., Mooresville

704-664-1450
carriganfarms.com
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LAKE NORMAN PAIN AND 
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
378 Williamson Road, Suite 204, Mooresville

704-662-0009
lknpainandweight.com

The professionals at Lake Norman Pain and Weight Man-
agement treat patients experiencing common conditions 
like chronic pain, migraine headaches, fi bromyalgia and 
disc herniation by designing comprehensive care plans 
that include medications, therapeutic injections and re-
ferrals for physical therapy. Recognizing that maintaining 
a healthy weight can be diffi cult for some, the team also 
offers diet plans, appetite suppressants and treatment 
for binge eating disorder developed for each patient’s 
individual needs.
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YOGA SIX
20619 Torrence Chapel Road, Cornelius

704-707-4442
yogasix.com

Yoga Six offers six class types, ranging from beginner 
to advanced, taught by trained instructors who provide 
a consistent but creative experience each time. Slow-
paced classes are designed to help yoga novices focus 
on postures and transitions, while heated practice rooms 
and weight training equipment are utilized in high-inten-
sity classes sure to make you sweat. Classes can be 
reserved online or through the Y6 Mobile App, and yoga 
mats are available to rent for fi rst-timers.
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Restaurant & Bar Open Nightly
Historic Downtown MOORESVILLE
704-230-1720 | EpicChophouse.com

Thank you for voting us

BEST FINE DINING
& BEST DATE NIGHT

 548 Williamson Road, Suite 1
Mooresville, NC • 704-799-2233

lakenormaneye.com

Dr. Angela S 
Harris

EXCITING NEW CHANGES...EXCITING NEW CHANGES...

Thank you for voting us
BEST EYE CARE 

CENTER IN 
MOORESVILLE

COMING NOVEMBER 2021, LOOK FOR OUR NEW OFFICE LOCATED AT
197 MEDICAL PARK ROAD, SUITE 101, MOORESVILLE, NC 28117

Listed in alphabetical order by name.

ACE Handyman, Best Handyman 
Al’s Auto, Best Auto Mechanic 
Alton’s Kitchen & Cocktails, Best Sunday Brunch 
Andrew King-Capitol Financial Solutions, Best Financial Advisor 
Annette Burkhard, Best Insurance Agent –  Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Austin Orthodontics, Best Orthodontics – Denver Citizen Area 
Bad Daddy’s Burger Bar, Best Burger – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Bailey’s Glen, Best Adult Community 
Ballas Chiropractic, Best Chiropractor 
Barrel & Fork, Best Place for Date Night 
Bell Law Firm, Best Attorney – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Big Tiny’s BBQ, Best Barbecue – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Blood Sweat Gears. Best Bike Shop 
Brooklyn Brothers, Best Pizza – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Burn Boot Camp, Best Fitness Center – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Carolina Asthma & Allergy-Huntersville, Best Allergy Clinic 
Carolina Eye Care, Best Eye Care – Denver Citizen Area 
Carolina Hearing and Tinnitus, Best Audiologists 
Carolina Pain and Weight Loss, Best Weight Management 
Carolinas Center for Oral and Facial Surgery, Best Oral Surgeon 
Cavin Cook Funeral Home& Crematory, Most Compassionate Funeral Home 
Charlotte Metro Credit Union, Best Credit Union  
Chesterbrook Academy, Best Daycare/Preschool – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Chillfi re Bar & Grill, Best Fine Dining 
City Barbecue, Best Barbecue – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
CRAFTY BURG’R n’ Tap, Best Burger – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Curtis Family Dentistry, Best Dentist – Mooresville Citizen Area 
D9 Brewing, Best Brewery 

Dance Davidson, Best Summer Camp 
Dentistry for Kids, Best Pediatric Dentist – Lake Norman Citizen 
Denver Animal Emergency, Best Veterinarian – Denver Citizen Area 
Dr. Susan Rene Benson-Piedmont Healthcare-Mooresville, Best Pediatrician – Moores-
ville Citizen Area 
Dr. Scott Guice-Lake Norman Dentistry, Dentist – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Ed Watkins Marine, Best Boat Dealer 
Fat Fork BBQ, Best Barbecue – Denver 
First Citizens Bank, Best Local Small Community Bank 
FlairTRADE Consign, Best Clothing Store
Goddard School, Best Daycare/Preschool – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Godley, Glazer & Funk, Best Divorce Attorney 
Grand Central Academy of Performing Arts & Dance, Best Dance Studio 
Growing Smiles, Best Pediatric Dentist – Mooresville Citizen Area
Harkey Heating and Air, Best Heating and Air Condi-
tioning 
Hemp & Tea Company, Best CBD Store
Home Careolina, Best Senior Services 
Homesley & Wingo Law Group, Best Attorney – 
Mooresville Citizen Area 
ishine Yoga & Wellness, Best Yoga/Pilates Studio 
Jack’s Corner Tap, Best Sports Bar – Lake Norman 
Citizen Area 
Joey’s Fine Food & Pizza, Best Burger – Denver Cit-
izen Area, Best Family Restaurant – Denver Citizen 
Area, Best Pizza – Denver Citizen Area, Best Sports 
Bar – Denver Citizen Area
Johnny’s Farmhouse, Best Family Restaurant – 
Mooresville Citizen Area 
Jonas Law Firm, Best Attorney – Denver Citizen Area 

2021 Norman Awards fi nalists2021 Norman Awards fi nalists2021 Norman Awards fi nalists

Joey’s Fine Food & Pizza was a 
2021 fi nalist in four Normy Awards 
categories.

Courtesy Joey’s Fine Food & Pizza

(See FINALISTS on page 65)
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THANK YOU LAKE NORMAN

BEST SPECIALIST

Ballantyne • Matthews • Mooresville
Mint Hill • Huntersville • Charlotte

We offer six conveniently located treatment 
centers in the Charlotte region:

TRUST YOUR GUT TO THE EXPERTS
Our reputation for providing the highest quality, most 

compassionate care is unsurpassed in the region.
That’s because we focus on each patient’s unique needs 

and concerns, and work hard for our patients.

Patient Appointment Line (704) 377-0246
www.charlottegastro.com

@charlottegastro

FINALISTS
(continued from page 64)

Julia King-Next Home Choice Realty, Best Real Estate Agent – Lake Norman Citizen 
Area
Kickback Jack’s, Best Sports Bar – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Kids in Motion, Best Daycare/Preschool – Denver Citizen Area 
Knotty and Board Interiors, Best Furniture Store 
Lake Effects Boat Rentals, Best Paddle Boards, Jet Ski Rental 
Lake Norman OB/GYN-Dr. Grant Miller-Piedmont Healthcare, Best Medical Specialist 
Lake Norman Realty/Hecht Realty, Best Real Estate Agent – Denver Citizen Area 
Lake Norman Wine Cottage, Best Place for a Glass of Wine 
Lakeshore Pediatrics, Best Pediatrician – Denver Citizen Area 
Lakewood Veterinary Hospital, Best Veterinarian – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Langtree Plantation, Best Wedding Venue 
Larry Powers CPA, Best CPA 
Level Up Sports Performance, Best Fitness Center – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Lineberger Orthodontics, Best Orthodontist – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
LKN Athletic Club, Best Fitness Center – Denver Citizen Area 
Lux Hair Salon, Best Hair Salon 
Main Street Coffee, Best Coffee – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Mama’s Pizza, Best Pizza – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Massage Heights, Best Massage Spa Center 
Metro Diner, Best Family Restaurant – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Miami Fusion Café, Best Authentic Food
Mills Eye Care, Best Eye Care – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Monica Besecker-Keller Williams Mooresville, Best Real Estate Agent – Mooresville 
Citizen Area 
Mooresville Children’s Community Theater, Best Live Theater 
Nate Crichton-State Farm Insurance, Best Insurance – Denver Citizen Area 
North Mecklenburg Veterinary Hospital, Best Veterinarian – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Northstone Country Club, Best Golf Course 
Original Mattress Company, Best Mattress Shop 
Paige Turner Books and Boutique, Best Children’s Clothing 
Paquette Orthodontics, Best Orthodontics – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Peachy Clean, Best Maid Service 
Pet Paradise, Best Pet Daycare 
Piedmont Plastic Surgery and Dermatology, Best Dermatology 
Piedmont Plastic Surgery and Dermatology, Best Plastic Surgery/ Cosmetic Surgery 
Center 
Port City Club, Best Outdoor Dining 
Red Barn Marketplace, Best Antique Store 
Renewal by Anderson, Best Roofi ng, Siding,  Windows, Doors 
Royal Bliss Brewing Co., Best Dog Friendly Bar, Best Live Music
Safe Harbor-Westport Marina, Best Boat Club, Best Boat Mechanic 
Saladworks, Best Healthy Fast Food 
Savory Moments, Best Catering 
Savory Plum, Best Coffee – Denver Citizen Area 
Sona Med Spa, Best Med Spa 
Southlake Christian School, Best Private School 
Southlake Pediatrics, Best Pediatrician – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Stutts Marina, Best Marina 
Summit Family Dentistry, Best Dentist – Denver Citizen Area 
Sun Up Café, Best Breakfast – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Sweet Grass, Best Gift Shop 
Sylvan Learning-Huntersville, Best Tutoring Center 
Terrabella Lake Norman, Best Assisted Living 
The Egg-Davidson, Best Breakfast – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
The Insurance Center, Best Insurance Agent  – Mooresville Citizen Area 
University Eye Associates-Davidson, Best Eye Care – Lake Norman Citizen Area 
Urban Grind, Best Coffee – Mooresville Citizen Area 
Urbanaire, Best Place for a Birthday Party 
Wagz ’n Whiskers Pet sitting, Best Pet Services 
West Lake Dentistry, Best Pediatric Dentist – Denver Citizen Area 
Westlake Family Restaurant, Best Breakfast – Denver Citizen Area
Whit’s Frozen Yogurt, Best Place to Get Dessert 
Williams Place-Davidson, Best Retirement Community ❑
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Music Bingo  every Wednesday
Pizza & Wing Night  every Tuesday

Trivia  every Thursday
Live Music  every weekend
Yoga, Events,  and more 7532 Royal Bliss Court

Denver, NC 28037

Located behind the Waterside Crossing Shopping Center

Royalblissbrewing.com
Follow Us
for updates on events, new beer
releases, and general shenanigans

Join us for

FOr THE EnTirE LAKE nOrmAn ArEA

Thank you
for voting us BEST BREWERY

and
runner-up


